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THÈ MONETARY TIMES.

The Chartered Banks.

MOLSONS BANK

The Shareholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that'a

Diyidend of Four per Cent.
upon the Capital Stock has been declared for the

CURRENT HALF - YEAR,
and that the same will be payable at the

Office of the Bank in Montreal, and at its
Branches,

on and after the

FIST DAY OF APRIL NET.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to 31st MARCH, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

Montreal, 21st February, 1887.

UNION BANKOF CANADA.
Capital Paid-up.................................01,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDREw THOMsON, Esq., President.
Hon. G. IBvINE, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.
.Giroux, Esq. B E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB - - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Savings' Bank (Upper Town), Montreal, Ottawa,

Smith's Falls, Winnipeg, Lethbridge (Alberta),
Alexandria.
Foreign Agents.-London-Alliance Bank (L't'd.)

New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAI
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1869.

CAPITAL, - - - *2,500,000.

LONDON OFFcIC-28 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vic-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.O.
AGENTS AND COBBESPONDENTs.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St..
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNITED KINGDom-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,LondonF
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and fronm
aIl points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNs, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
L. E. BAKER, President.

C. E. BBowN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

COEsPONDENTs AT
Halfax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax-
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank Of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bille of Mx-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention uiven to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOORPORATED 188.

Capital............................................... $ ,000

W. H. ToDD, ----- . - P.esident.
. F. GRANT, - - - - - - - - - (h

London-Meusrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. NeW
York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-GlObO
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Si
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of th. Bank O:
ogntreal.

The Charter..d.anks.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital..................................81,250,000
Rst ............................ 125,000

DIRECTORS.
S. NoBDHEIMER, Esq., President.

J. S. PLAYFAI, Esq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. Gurney, Esq.
Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq.
G. W. YÂBrxE, - - - - General Manager.

A. E. PLuMMEB, Inspector.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.

BBANCHES.
Aurora, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kingston, St. Mary's, " YongeSt.

Winnipeg,
Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex-

change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick
National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA..

Capital (al paid-up)...........................81,000,000
Rest ...................................................... .2P60,000
JAMES MACLABEN, Esq., President,

CHARLEs MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, Hon. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEoRGE BURN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in CanadaNew York and Chic B k o

Montreal. Agents In London, Eng.-Alliance.Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF EIALIF A.

Capital Paid-up ................................. $1,000,000
Beserve................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

THoMAs E. KENNY, President.
JAJEs BUTLEB, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DuNcAN. - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIES.
In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guys-

borough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland,
(Hante Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney,
Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-Bathurst,
Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton. New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-Hamilton.
St..Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INOEOR&oATED 1872.

Authorized Capital ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 500,000
Reserve Fund ................................. 70,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
W. L. PITcAITHLY,-- - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIzE UNIACHE, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENcIEs-Nova Scotia: Amherst, Antigonish,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Springhill, Truro, Windsor.
New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John.

CoBBEsPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Messrs. Kidder,
Peabody & Co. Boston-Suffolk National Bank
London, Eng., Alliance Bank, (Limited).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0-EP NW BBCT SW CK

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INOOPoRATED BY Aar ow PArABLANT, 14.

A. F. RANDoLPaE,.--------.------President
J. W. SPuBDBN, - - - - - - - - - - - Cashier

POBEIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Char.redanka.

LA BANQUE DU fEUPLE8
ESTABLISERD 185.

Capital paid-up ................................. 01,200,000
R eserve.............................................. 200,000

JACQUES GRENIER, . - - - - - President.
A. A. TRoTTiER, - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton,
Manager.

Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

FOREIGN AGENTS.

London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Republic.
Quebec,P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 188.

Capital Paid-up ................................. 801,114,800
Reserve Fund ........................... 860,000

DIREcToRS.-JOhn B. Maclean,IMiident; John
Doull, Vice-President, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns,
Jairus Hart. CAsHIEB.-Thos. Fyshe.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis,
Bridgetown, Canning, Digby, Centville, Liverpool,
New Glasgow, North Sydney, Pictou, Stellarton, Yar-
mouth. In New Brunswick-Campbelltown, Chat-
ham, Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews,
St. John, St. Stephen, Sussex, Woodstock. In P. E.
Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. In United
States-Minneapolis, Minn.

Collections made on favorable terms and promptly
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
0F THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Paid-up Capital....................................03»1,900

TRos. MACELLAAN - - - - - President.
BOARD 6F DIRECTORS.

Jer. Hanison, Merchant; Thos. Maclellan (of Mac-
lellan & Co., Bankers); John McMillan (of J. à A.
McMillan, Booksellers). John Tapley (of Tapley
Bros., Indiantown); A. 1. Sterling, Fredericton.

Agency-Fredericton-A. S. Murray, Agent.
f -Woodstock, N.B..-G. W. Vanwart, Agent.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMITEIL

INOOPORATED BY BOYAL CHARTER AND AOT 0 PARLIAMENT.
ESTABLISHED 1M

HEAD OFFICE,----------------- EDINBURGH.

Capital............... 5,000,000. Pald-up.........j81,000,000. eoserve Nund...... 70,000

LONDON OFFICE - 87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STBEET, B.C.

CUBRENT ACCOUNTS are kepi areeably to usual ciustom.
DEPOSITS ai interest are recelve.&rao tewrdar ne r
CIROULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in aU parts of the worl are isued free

of charge.
TheAenc Colonialai Foreign Banks ls undertisken and the Acceptance0 o! Cuiomersr

u odln qlnthe Bn nglon e s i, dom nesl c L ondon, retireon termn w hich w Si O b e urn ashed on application.
ZI oherB»kLg bsine eoneofl wth Ej"dand Scoland la also transacted.
LU ihr Bnkng usnes oan.i. wih nglmdJAMES BaOBERTBON Mantaer ln Londop.

...I".-r m

ioà8

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed................1,000,000
Roerve Fund . ..................... 300,000

HEAD OFFICE, - ."HAMiLTON.
DIRECTORS.

Jom STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. JAaEs TURNER, Vice-Presdent.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Denuis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Roach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUHOUN, - - - - •--C shier.
H. S. STEVEN. - - - - Assistant C aier.

AGENCIES.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Cayuga-J. H. Stuart, Acting Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scotland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital ... ....................... *01,500,000
Capital Paid in ................................. 1,455.046
Reserve Fund .................................... 375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENNIKER, President.

Hon. G G. STEVENS, Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton.
Hon. J. H. Pope. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FABWELL. - - General Manager.
BRANCHEs. - Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead,

Coaticook, Richmond, Granby, Farnham, Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London,

Eng -National Bank ot Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points and
promptly remitted for.
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THE WESTERN BANK
OF OqAAr.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ........................... 01,000,000Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Pad-up.....................250,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
JomN CowAN, Esq., President.

RBEUBEN 8. HAML, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T.. MoMIL.AN, - -- - - Cashier.

BRANCHEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canad.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX,
Capital Authorised ................ 8800,000
Capital Paid-up ...... .............. 60000

DIRECTORS.
]. W. FlAsHE, Pres. W. J. CoLEmàN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

P sTEI JACK, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville N.8.

Agents in London-The Union Bank cf London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ....................... 12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L THmuDEuU, Pres. P. Lminocu, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell do.
Agents--.The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld.,London;

Grunebaum Frères &Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Mantoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

TH E BAN KOF LON DON-
INq O.A.NADA..

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
gapital Subscribod ................... 8,00,000
Capital Paid-up...................200,000
Reseiv eFund.... ................ 50,000

DIBECTOBS.
ET. TATLOR, Esq., JNo LÂABATT, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
W. Dumeld, Esq. Isaiah Danks, Esq.
Jno. Morson, Esq. Benj. Cronyn, Esq.1Tho& Kent, Esq. F. B. £feys, Esq.
John Leys, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.A. MSART, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BBANCHEs.t
Ingersoll, Brantford, Petrolia,Dresden, Watford.Correspondents in Canada-Molsons Bank and'Branohes. In New York-National Park Bank. InBritain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).E

THE CENTRAL BANK[
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized•.....................1,000,000
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000Capital Paid-up .................... 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.l

DAVm BLAIN, Esq., President. ,lu
BAML. TREEse, Esq., Vice.President.

J. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean HowardE0. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq.,'' M P.
D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALTLEN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph,Richmond

Hill, and North Toronto.-
Agznt in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

In New York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Authoris.d capital ......................... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS. 1
Hon. John Sutherland. Alexand r Logan.Hon. 0. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

Deposits received anS interest allowed. Collections t
pr'omptly maSo. Drafts issued available in ail parts Cof the Dominion. Sterling and American Exchange ~
boughit and solS.

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INORBPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ................... 3,500,00Paid-up Capital1. ........ 2,300,000B esrve Fund.................1,180,000
Total Assets...................... 9,301,615

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.DEBENT ES issued mi Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada orin England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate secunty atcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,
TOEcONTO..

ESTABLISRED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital.............01,876,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wu. MoMAsTER.
Manager,-.- ---- Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, - - - RoBERT ARMSTRONG.

Money advanced on easy ternis for long periods
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President - - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - Jour HABVE, Esq.

Capital Subscribed............1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ...... 183,441 92
Total Assets.................................... 3 ,255,529 93

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to mnvest ti Debentures of this Society.Banring House-Kin Street. Hamilton.

H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(IlaUrrED).

Sm W. P. HowIAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PRsIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

" Paid-up .................... 560,000
8eserve.......................... 290,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED BEAL ESTATE.
MuNIcipAL DEBENTErs PURcHASED.

TO INVESTORS.-Money received on De-
bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
and Principal payable In Britain or Canada
without charge.

Rates on application to
J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.flead Office, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

Dominion Savings & Invostmont Societh
LONDON, ONT.

INOOBPOE.ATED 1872.

Capital """"" ......................."' ,' ' 00 00Suele .....................1,000,000 00Paid-up .......................................... 918,250 00Beserve and Contingent............... 162,000 00Savings Bank Deposits and De-
bentures.................................... 768,995 75

Loans made on farm and city property, on theMost favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-chased.
Moey l received on deposit and interest allowedtherson.L f

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

[h Farmers Loan and Savings Company, -
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TOBONTO. T

......................... 01,057,250
P -up ......

A.ets .......... 61.. ,480
M, · . -- ......................... 1,885,000
,oney advaneodnon improved Real Estate atlowost curront raies.
Sterling and Cnrrenc Debentures issued.Money roceiveon elpdt, and ilerOfft loweayable half-yearly. Byvie. g0d ,Chap. 0, Statuts. ofOnaro, Exeutor an din i "àra are author-
A a_nt t u in Deenture of this

WM 0 M.P.. GNO. 9.0. BUTUU. 'President. ' 8croar.ra

1084

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed) ................................. 02,500,000Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000Reserve Fund-................................. 650,000Total Assets....................................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compoundedhalf-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued inamounts te suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at aIl principal banking point.sluCanada and Great Britain.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONqfDONW, ONTT..
Capital Stock Subscribed.............01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000Reserve Fund................ .......... ..... 417,000

Money advanced on the security of Bea Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of th

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

B. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIMTED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorized Capital.....................09,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates al-
Iowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATI-OlV.

PalS-up Capital.......................Sla750,000Total Aso •...........................1,61,904

DIRECTORS.
EARRA"1TT W. SMITH, D.C.L., President.

JouN KERa, Vic-Presiden t.Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. B. R. Cockburn, M.AJames Fleming. Joseph Jackes.
W. Mortimer Clark.

WALTER GILLEspiE, - - - - - Manager.
OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

Money advanced on the security of city and farmpro rty.
ortgages and debentures purchased.

Interest allowed on deposits.
Begistered Debentures cf the Association obtainedon application.

The London .& Ontarlo Investment Co.
LIMITED,

OF' TO-ECONTO, ON1rT..
President, Hon. FRANE SIrr.

Vice-President, WlLLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. EHamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, HenryGooderham and Frederick Wyld,
Money advanced at lowest current rates and onmoct favorable terme, on the security of productive
mo, city and town propertyMortgages and Municipal Debentures Vurchased

A. M. COSBY, Mbaage.84 King Street East Toronto.

he Ontarlo Loan & Savings Oompany,
Os NAwA, ONT-

lapital Subscribed........................0300,000
Dapital Paid-up ................................. 800,000
ierve FuS.................. 5000eposits and Can.Dn s,000

Monoy loaned at low rates of interest on theeourityof Real Estate and Municipal Debentures,Depositsreceived and interest allowed,
.p. OowAu. Prudnt..
., 1. ALLUN Vioe-President,

T. H. MOMTLAN See.-Tros
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THE ONTARIO

llYestfllt AssociatiOll,
(LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subscribed................
Capital Paid-up...................
Reserve Fund .............................
[nestments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CHAs. MUnRAY, President.
SAMUEL CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice-President.

Benj. Cronyn, Barrister. W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
Daniel Macfe, Esq. C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
John Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, Es q.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r. Hugh Brodie, Esq.
Isaiah Danks. F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.
This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE:: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed.........................82,000,000
ri-Up Capital..........................31,00,000

ROuerve Fnnd .................................... 300,000
Total Assets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

obsed.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

TiEI

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JoHN L. BTAITT, EsQ., - - President.
THoxAs LaÀILY, Esq., - - - Vice-Pres't.

Babscribed Capital..............................61,500,000
Paid-up Capital ............................ 663,990
Reserve Fund....................................... 150.000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most
ravorable terms as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-
bentures issued.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

Ine National Investnent Co. of Canada
(LIrrED).

20 ADELADE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ............................................... 1!2,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JoHN HosxIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WILT.AM GALBRArTH, Esq., Vice-President

William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
k. B. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.

Debentures issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager

Financial.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
sITJD BE~OS-,

Real Estate Brokers and FRmancial Agents
Offices at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Propertymfor ae in ail parts o! the Province. In-

vesen ade and estates managed for non-resi-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures'purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given to property
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific ealway.

Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PREsIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.

VIc-PBEsEENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D

MANAGxn, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This'company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every6description. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage:or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to find the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 22. The
company will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform all the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in firet mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest-rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Mentreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents collected.

28 Toronto Street.

ESTABLISEDI 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,'
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insu eiice & Estate Agents.
Rumws C4TLB"ED. EsTATEs MANAGED. MOBT-

Gi' es BOUGHT AND SOLD.

60 CIURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
firms and individuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

THE BEL TEIEH0NE CN'Y
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
H.AD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice is hereby given that the various telephonp
instruments not manufactured by tbis Company
which are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infrin ements of the
patents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;
that suits have been instituted against the companies
proposingtodeal in these infringing instruments to
restrain their manufacture, sale or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be oom-
menced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES.
Thisnotice lsyen for the express purpoe of in-

formingthe public of the claims made by the Bell
Telephone Company, and of warning all persons of
the cousequences of any infringement of this Com-
pany's patents.

Vice-Pres't and an'g'Director,
Montreal.

HUGH C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept.

Hamilton.

FinancaL

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Ezchange Brokei,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, . - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadiasn and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and al un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK BROKER,

(MEMBEES MONTREAL sTOOK EXcEANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain,&o.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly connfned to commission.
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

value.
GooDBoDY, GLYN & DoW, New York.

AGENTS : AiE. GEDDEs & Co., Chicago.
LuE, HIGGINsoN & Co., Boston.

COX & C0.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of theStock Exohange,

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MOWTREAL

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

SCIENCB 0F ÂCCOIITS
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Usefui
and Practical Information.

PRICE, 1 - - - .00.

Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, ONT

TIMES. 1085

I
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Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SMn ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.O., E.O.M.G.0. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISB
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OroB-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
t. D. DELAMERE DAVIDSON BLACK
I. A. EESOR E. TAYLOUB ENGLISR

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OmrcE--Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
'S1o. O. GIBBONS GEO. M'NAB
P. MULKERN FRED. P. RA RPWE

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, hc.,

«EGINA, - - - - orth-West Territory.
T. C. JOENSTONE. P. F. FonBEs.

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solcitors, Notarles, &c.,
CORNWALL.

D. e. NACLENNAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDELL.1
C. H. CLINE.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

1. J. MACLAEN J. H. MACDONALD
W. M.MEBBrrT . Y.,REPL,3J. L. GEEDES W. E.MIDDLETON

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barrister, Solicitors, ho.

Oruxos-BANK BRITISH NonT AmRioA BDGS.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THoMsON. DAVID HENDERSON. OEo. BELL
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

. O. S.LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solcitor.

O*PICu-98 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company,

0:wE LONDON, ENC.l

Braneh Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1885).

Subscribed Capital............................... .15,000,00of which is paid ....................................... 1 ,0,00Accumulated funds ................................ 15,671,500Annual revenue from fire premium ...... ,886,500Annuel revenue from life premiums 957,000
Annual revenue from interest upon in-

vested funds.......................................6 600000

JAMES LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
MANAGER roi CANADA.

Jan. 1, 1887.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

*SoSsümrs tAtmuchout theWorld,

1

Agricultural Savns & Loan Ca......... 50 630,000 614,65 75,000 4 .British Can. Loan & Invest..Co. 100 1,850,000 967,666 44,00 o 3 101 104 101.50British Mortgage Loanca...........100 450,00 974,818 14,0000110Building & Loan Association..........25 750,000 750,00 9,0 1 11 20Canada anded Credit Co. . 50 150,000 6,0 5,000 8 13 1 80
nad Pe Loa & Sa 5 85000 300,000 180,000 6 909 213 10450Canadien Bavings & Loan Co .......... 50 750,000 65",410 141,000 4Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society.........50 1,000,000 918,250 1&2,000. . .Farmers Loan & Savings Company.. 50 1,057,95 611,430 100,786 1 .... ..... 501 3Freehold Loan & "aving;a Cmpany 1 0 1,3:76,000 1,000,00<> 450,000 56 6 169 0Bamilton Provident & oan Soc.. 100 1,500,000 1,10 55, 0116100

Buron& E eoan & SavingaCo... 1..511 1,0091 121.0
Buron & Lambton Loan h Save. 0Ca..50 350000 2M 5m5 9Imperial Loan & Investment Co.100..9.850 895,0 400

uC . L :i 10 29:w 00 6: 3
Landed Lan... & Loan Ca.........100 100700 493,000 60,000 3Land Su Co.•............ ...... 25 080 1 0(•215,000 5London h Can. Loan h Agency Ca ... 5o tU4,00000 560,000 290'000 5 1l3i 155 7.6London Loan Ca ......................... 50 2660,700 4U,620 49,775 3j ....... ...London &hOnt. Inv. Co .................. 100 9,950000 450,000 80,000 ........ ...Manitoba Iv tetAu.s........... 100 400,000 100,000 3,000 4 ... ... ...Manitoba Loan Company.................. 100 1,950,000 819,031 94,000 4Montreal Loan & MortgageCo......,..... 100 500,000 412,433 "Manitoba & North-West LoanCo....... 100 1,950,000 812,500 111000 3National Investment Ca.0............0100 1,700,000 ,0 .. 10Ontario In2dustrialLoan &hInv. C 1...l 479,800 974,178 30:000 3 ...9...Ontario Investment Association......50 29,660 700,000 500,000 4 117 ... 11700Ontario Loan & DebentureaCo........50 9,05,00 17o0 300,000 31 120 125 0.00Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa 5o 300,000 '800,000 ,000 1 5Peole's Loan& Deposit Co.......... 50 600000 554,580 92,0000,580116 56ReajEstate Loan & Debenture Co. 50 800,000 477,209 5,000 ... 115..116 .6

Royal Loan & Savings Co............50 500,000 890,000 53,000 4Union Loan & Savings Co............50 1,000,000 627,000 20000 4Western Canada Loan & Savinga Ca. 50 9,500000 1,»0000 650,000 ô 190 96.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land C.... 1..,5 000 ,£1500,000 £ 10,408 ... 58 60Canada Cotton Ca ...................... oo00 89,000 $,000o,000 ....... 90 90.00Montreal Teleraph Co. ..................... 40 2.000,000 2,000,000 - .- 90 90.0New City Gas Co., Montreal09..........44o6.........0..................6690.0
N. S. S.ar Refiner................500............ .................. 101 50.00Starr M'f.Co.,Halifax... .. 100 ". ............................ 8 .- 911950Toronto ansumers' GasCo. ( .'d)."' 50 1,000.000 1,000,000 5 193 195 96.50

INSURANCE COMPANIES.RALWAyS.vleLondon.

ENGLI--(Quotations on London Market.)MarchENIxn-Qutalos n ononMake.) Atlantic and St. Lawrence ........... £100
,Canada Pacifie.......................... 100 6Canada Southern ô % lot Mortgage ... .. ...No Last.e Last Grand Trunk ardinary stock...1.0

hae.Divi- NAMEov o1z N. • Sale. 518No. ~ Ne , C~ÂN. ~ ale 5 perpetual debenture stock .....Shares.bdend. d. q. bonds, 9nd charge.. . 123d. .. 'Mar. 5 do. irt preference.........100 74jdo. Secnd pref. stock ..... 100 57do. Third pref. stock.......... 100 8Mi20,M Britn M. G. Lfe. £0 £jGreat Western ordinary stock .... 2010/- ...,000 5 Briton M.& G. Lie. £10 £1tock............50,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 20 21 do: 6%nds,189.................. 106100,000 ...... Pire Ine. Assoc ...... 10 2 * l MidlandStM bondsg9 8 . 00 10090,000 5 Guardian ............... 100 50 69 71 N DinC % r t1041,000 89 Imperial Pire......... 100 25 155 160 do.104.150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 9 5( 6G r b 185, 90 London As.Co . 25 515on, Grey Bruce% lot m. 9810,000 10 London & Lan. 5...0 1 532g74, 8 London & Lan. F... 959 8

2»0.0. mAILWAYS. value.London.

7u u Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 8tk 9 3-130000 90 Northern P.h& L ... 100 10 55 56120,000 94 North Brit. & Mer.. 25 6à37 38
00 6* Phonix..........50 5025240

100, i ueenire & Life.. o10 1 9
50000 d Ytl Insurance.... g20 875000 OCtiOIp.P. 10 1....10,000 .::t:ndpad jfen..50 12 ...

CANADXAN. Mar. 17
10,000 7 Brit. Amer. PF . M M 1231,25~,500 15 Canada Lite.& . 50 ..0.1...1.5
6,000 10 Confederation." 0 55,000 10 Sun Life As.C...100 .1.6 RoyalCanadCan .1.0 155,000 5 uebec Pire.'100 6 .
1000 10 Ween Citvire.50 2510,0 10 ilsftern Msuane40 0 158

SECURITIES. London
March5.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% t g...........Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o Ry.loan.11
do. 4% do. 1904 5 6 8 103jdo. bonds, 4 % 1804, 86n. .. .Montreal Harbour bnds, 5%...............105
do. Corporation, 5%, 1874.............. 105do. do. 5 %, 1909...........105

Toronto Corporation, 6%................... 109do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. 110

DISCOUNT RATES. London, March &
BankBills, 8months.................. 3à ...do. 6 do ............ 3..TradeBills8 do . ........ 4. "do. 6 do. .............. 4

1 JLUS.UU

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

B KCapital DCvi-aCLOSING PRICES.BANKS. à Sub- C pta eat. dend
Sscribed. Pad-uP. To' ola.o. Cash val6 Mo's. Mar. 17. per share

British Columbia........... ........ $2,50,000 $1,84,9378 425,C00 3 % ...... ......Britash North Anerica ............ $243 4866,666 4,866,666 1,079,475 3 141 842.63Canadian Bank of Commerce........50 6,000,000 6,000,000 160,000 3 119 119* 59.50Central................ 100 500,000 410,000 25,000 38 ....... ...Dommia Bank, Windsor, N . 40 500,000 260,000 78,000 3j 123J 49.40
Eatenon.......i.. ............. 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,090,000 5 219 2191 109.50Eastern Townships .................. 50 1,500,(00 1,455,046 375.000 3.Federal•................ ......... 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 125,000 8 10äj 106* î1.7Halifax Banking C................20 500,000 500,000 70,000 3 108 91.60Hamilton....... --................. 100 1,000,000 999,500 300,000 4 187J 140 187.50Imc rialga -... -........ -..................... 100 710,100 7 0,100 100,000 3Imperial..............100 1,500,000 1,500000 500,000 4 137 13.8 137.00La Banque Du Peuple.sa '... '5......50 1,900,000 1,900,000 240,000 3 101f 103 50.88La Banque Jactues Cartier .......... 5 500,000 500,000 140,000 3 92....... 23.00La Banque Nationaleo..nn" "'., 0 ,0............100 9,000,000 91000,000London...........100 1,000,000 200,000 50,000 ... ....... """Merchanta'rit ane.f.Ca "......... 1008%1,900 ........-- ··.......... 3 8 suspended ...
Merchant'BankofHalifax...... 100 5,799,00 5,799,200 1,500,000 3 131 132Î 131.00Merchants' Bank of "al"a.........100 ,000,000 1,000,000 120,000 3 10 106.50
Montreal........ ................ 50 9,000,000 9,000,000 800,000 4

.00 19,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 948J 250 496.New Brun k. .................. 100 500,000 500,000 800,000 4Nova Scotia ........... ................ 100 1,114,300 1,114,300 60,06001 3 8î 18.Ontario........ ................. 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 3 15î 118 115.75-ttawa............ .............. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 263,000 125 126 125.00People's Bank of Halifax................. 20 600,000 600,000 85,000 697J 19.50Peo s Bank ofN ........................ 0............150,000ue................ .............. 100 3,000,000 9,500,000 M 6,E0 8ft. Stephen's... .............. 100 900,000 900,000 95,000 4Standard....... ........... 50 1,000,000 10003000 00,0001 12 7J .Uoronto ... k'*.i ....................... 100 9,000,000 9,000,000 1,150,000 4 210j 214 210.50Union Bank, alifax........................... 50 500,000 500,000 40,000 2ï 100 50.00Uon Bank, Canada ......................... 100 1,900,000 1,900,000 . 3 60 60.00Ville Marie............................ 100 500,000 477,530 20000 3.Western ............................... 100 0,00 215.000 95.....6Yarmouth...................................100 300,000 300,000 30,00 1
LOAN COMPANIES.
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GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

E0NTREAL, DETROIT, CHIGAGO
AND

Al the Principal Points in Oanada and the
United States.

IT 1 POSITIVELY THE

M From TORONTO
Running the Celebrated Pullman Palace

leeping and Parler Cars.

SPEED, ËAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chloago in 14 Hours.
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

F OR F ARDES Time Tables, Tickets and generalFOR FAR-USinformation apply a Uon
Depot,City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
and b0York Street, or to any of the Company's
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

Dominion Line.
Sarnia.........83,850 Tons. Oregon............ 3,850 Tons
Toronto ...... 3,300 Montreal......... 3,300
Dominion... 3,200 Ontario ......... 3,200
Mississippi.. 2,600 Texas ............ 2,710
Vancouver.. 5,700 " Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:
DA'Es 0o SATTNG :

From Portland. From Halifax.
*SARNIA............Thurs., 17th M'ch ...Sat., l9th M'ch
*OREGON ...... Thurs., 31st M'ch ...Bat., 2nd Apr.
*VANCOUVER ..Thurs., 14th A pr.......Bat., 16th Apr.
*SARNIA............Thurs., 28th Apr......Bat., 30th Apr.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dook.
Sailing Dates from Portland:

ONTARIO...............Thurs., March 10th.
DOMINION ........................... Thurs.. March 24th.

And fortnightly thereafter.

Rates of Passage-From Portland or Halifax to
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $80, according to steamer and
berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamers are amidship, where but

lttle motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

àLAL NLIAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S T E .A. M S I-I I P S.

1887. Winter Arrangement. 1887.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, PORTLAND &
HALIFAX MATT SERVICE.

sTEAMER. FROM PORTLAND. PROU HALXIFAX.
gardinian............Thur., Dec. 2nd.........Sat. Dec. 4th
Polynesian..........Thur., I6th.........Bat. Dbc. 18th
Peruvian.............Thur., 30th.........Sat. Jan. lst
Sardinian............Thur., Jan 13th.........8at. 15th
Polpesian..........Thur.,I" 27th.........Bat. 29th
Parisian..............Thur., Feb. 10th.........Bat. Feb. 12th
Sardinian............Thur,, "l24th.........Bat.I" 26th
Polyesian..........Thur., Mar. 10th.........Bat. Mar.l2th
Paian....... Thur., "'24th.........Bat. "I 96th
Sardinian.......Thur., Apr. 7th.........Bat. Apr. 9th
Polynesian..........Thur., "l21st.........Bat. "l23rd
Parisian..............Thur., May, 5th.........Bat. May 7th

RATEs oN PAssAGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
Return: $100, $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.
Return $60. Steerage at lowest rates.

The Steamiships of the Allan Line come direct to
the wharves of the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk
Railways t Halifax and at Portland, and passengers
are forwarded on by special trains to Montreal and
tie West.

The last train connecting at Portland with the
Mail Steamers, sailing from that Port on the Thurs-
day, leaves Toronto on the Wednesday morning.

The last train connecting with the Mail Steamers
at Halifax leaves Toronto on the Thursday morning.

For ticket. and every information, apply to
H. BOUBRLIER,

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

OIL MARKETS.

Ou. CITY, PA, l6th.
Opened, 63j; closed, 64qc offered: highest,

64îe; lowest, 6310. Sales of oil yesterday,
361,000 barrels.

NEW YoRK, 16th.
Crude, in barrels 6o to 6c.; refined, '61c;

cases 810.
PETOLEA, 16th.

Oil opened, 77*c0; closed, 771c.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Prices of grain and provisions were on the
I6th: spring wheat, 7/4; red winter, 7/4; corn
new, 4/3j; peas, 5/3; park, 67/6; lard, 38/3,
bacon, short cut, 40/6 ; tallow, 23/; cheese, 64/6;

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTINUED.

sawn Lumber, Inspected, B.M.

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M.........$836 00
Pickins,1 in. or over......................... 2600
Clear&pickings,lin ........................... 2500

Do. do. li and over ............... 3300
Flooring,1 & li in ............................ 1500
Dressmg ........................................... 15 00
Ship. culls stks & sidgse........................ 1200
Joists and Scant .................... 12 00
Clapboards, dres ................ 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50

XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 85
eruce ................................................ 1000
Hemlock ............................................. 10 00

Tam arac ............................................ 12 00

flard Wood@-¶ 1. 1t. B.M.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple,.. . ............................ 16 00
Cherry,. ". ............................ 60 00
Ash, white," .............................. 24 00

black, ". ......................... 16 00
Elm, soft . .............................. 1200

" rock..". .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 .................. 2500

S red eor .gre y I . .. ..... 1800Balm of GileadNo.1&2.::::..*.......1300
Chestnut ..................... 2500
Walnut, 1 In. No.1& 2........................8500
Butternut d". ......................... 4000
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................. 2800
Basswood. ". ............................ 1600
Whitewood, . .................3500

Fel., &C.
Coal, Hard, Egg................$....$6 25' "4 Stove ........ ..................... 650

"i "4 Nut ................................ 650
" Soft Blossburg ........................ 6 00"o "9 Briarhill best.................. 600

Wood Hard, best uncut ..................... 5 50"4 "d 2nd quality, uncut......... 5 00
" "9 eut.and split.................. 550
" Pine, uncut .......................... 4 00"o "4 cut and split ............... 500"6 "4 aslabs............................. 3 00

May and straw.

Hay, Loose New, Timothy............81300
Clover Hay........................ 9 00
Straw, bundled oat..............................8 00

"6 loose ..... ................................. 600
Baled Hay, first-class......................il 0

" " ° nd°·la ·· · · · ·· · ·· ·............. 9°W

3800
2800
2800
3500
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
8500
28 00
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
0000

18 00
4000

000
000
000
000
000
600
550
60'
000
000
4 00

1500
1200
10 50
800

12 50
950

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Mar. 16th, 1887.

Wheat, Spring ..................
" Red inter .....................
" W hite ....................................

Corn ..................................................
Peasu ..................................................
Lard ............ .....................................
Pork ...................................................
Bacon, long clear....................

"4 short clear...................
Tallow ............................................
Chesse............................................

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, Mar.l6th, 1887.
Breadatuls. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot........5..... " "iMar................
Corn..............................Mar..........
Oats ............................................. cash
Barley .......................................... cash 49

Reg Products.

Mess Pork ......................................... $20 10
Lard, tierces....................................... 735
Short Ribs .......................................... 785
Hams...................................................000
Bacon, long clear................................ 000

" short elear............................. 000

000
000
000
000
000

000
000
000
00
0 00
000

SAUSAGE__CASINGS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship " Norwegian."

Lowest Prîce to the Trado.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PUBOHÂSERS,

We are Sole Agents in Canada for

McBride's Celobrated Sheep's Casings,

JAMES PARK & SON
TORONTO.

CHURCH 'S

OSBORNE BLUE.
The Best on the Market.

TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors

Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woollen Milis Supplies.

Waverley Knitting Go. (Liited.)
OFFICE: WoRKs:

DUNDAS, Ont. I PRESTON, Ont.
XA2iUPÂOTUMBB5ON

Ladies' & Gentienmen's Knit Underceithing
and Top shirt.

THE MUTUAL
IIF'E

INSURANCE COMPAN>
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $114,181,963.24.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
b. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of it

profite.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

t has received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organization in 1843,

0301,396,206.
It has returned to then, in Cash, over

$243,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

$13,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, nearly S14,OO .

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontarlo and Quebec,

MQON TPE AL.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

TLeading Whol»ale Trade ofMontral.

!hlalo flryGari:'
MONTREAL.

SPRINC GOOS
Grey Cottons,

White Cottons,
Pillow Cottons

White Sheetings,
Grey Sheetings,

Grey Oxford Sheetings.
Table & Piano Covers,

Sideboard Covers,
In Cream, White and Stripes.

Coloured Satteens,
Ginghams & Zephyrs,

To Match Embroideries.

PRINTS AND DRILLETS.

Fancy Printed Swiss Muslins,
Fancy Lace Muslins,
Fancy Lama Muslins,
Fancy Hindoo Muslins.

ALSO, IN SELF SHADES,

Lama and Hindoo.

White & Fancy Striped India M lin
KID GLOVES.

Jolette and Le Brabant Brand,
Cannot be beaten for value.

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

1Dn

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
o o a PROic 10,

rRADEM>

Flu Spinners & Linen Thread I'frs
TlBRTRE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Can&da:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mxercantile summarp.

TnE Aylmer Canning Co.'s factory was sold
by auction Friday to satisfy a mortgage fo
$6,000 held by the corporation.

OFICrIAs of the Indian office have comrleted
the task of distributing the spring annuities t
to the Six Nations and the Mississaguas. Th
whole amount paid out was nearly $18,000.

SUNDRY creditors mourn the sudden depart.
ure of Thomas Haugh, of Aylmer, who a few
days ago disposed of his property for over a
thousand dollars and left the town with the
cash in his pocket.

WE learn from the Iron Trade Exchange that
arrangements are already being made for the
entertainment of the Iron and Steel Institute
of Great Britain at Manchester from Septem-
ber 14th to 16th.

A COMPANY is to be formed in Winnipeg for
salt-making near Lake Manitoba, where salt
springs are frequent, especially near the Nar-
rows. Capital to be $10,000, which is to sup-
ply machinery to make 50 or 100 barrels per
day.

THE Cornwall Freeholder declares that "near-
ly every person in the town is going into the
grocery business," and quotes as an example
that Mr. R. J. Graveley has had his shop great-
ly improved and will go into this line at once,
in connection with his confectionery.

THE Dundas Cotton Mills Company held its
annual meeting on the 11th instant, received
the annual statements and re-elected the old
board of directors, as follows :-Mr. David
Law, president; Mr. Alex. Murray, vice-presi.
dent; the Hon. John Hamilton, Mr. Robt. An-
derson and Mr. Geo. H. Gillespie..

REAL ESTATE in the city of Halifax has
increased over half a million dollars in value
during the past year, and there are now under
contract and projected, buildings to the value
of another half million. Among the edifices
under contract or building are Dalhousie Uni-
versity, a City Hall, an Electric Light depot,
several school houses, one or two churches and
a number of dwellings and stores. An Episco.
pal Cathedral is also projected, and will prob.
ably be commenced this summer.

ola: Drai arau .
Malt ham Milis, near Huddersfield, Eng,

Manufacturers of

Best Six-Cord Spool Cotton
For Machine and Hand Sewing.

NEW MACHINE COTTON,
Specially finished for sewing machines.

CROCHET COTTON ,&o.
Unsurpassed for Strength, Elasticity and

Smoothness.
FULL STOCK ONHAlÀiD ALWAYS.

J. E. LANCAS TLR & CO.
Manufaoturers' Agents and Commission

Merchants,

57 Bay Street, - TORONTO.
Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada.

Mercantle Stmmary.
A LEASE of the market building and grounds

r in Cornwall bas been taken by the ginger ale
makers of that town, McLennan and McLen-

1 nan, for manufacturing purposes.
A SALE of the estate of Jas. S. Jones, Guelph,

has been made by the assignee, Mr. E. R. C.
Clarkson. The stock, which was inventoried
at $14,981, brought 62J cents on the dollar.

ACCORDING to the Manitoban, a good deal of
timber bas been got ont in that province, and
most of the lumber firms expect to complete
their operations in the woods this month.

DURINO February, says Herapath, the railway
3 companies brought 593,000 tons of coal to Lon-
i don, against 627,000 tons last year. The sea-

borne traffic amounted to 409,000 tons, against
434,000.

AT an extraordinary general meeting of
shareholders in the Trust and Loan Company
of Canada, held in London, England, on the
3rd of March, it was resolved unanimously that
Mr. Frederick Henry Scott be elected a direc-
tor of the company.

A SPECIAL meeting of the St. John Board of
Trade will consider the means of increasing
the trade of that city with the West Indies.
A special committee is appointed to examine
into and report upon a communication from
Consular Agent Jack, on trade with the
Spanish West Indies.

A LEADINO shoe manufacturer, of Montreal,
in writing to us on Monday last respecting the
general condition of affairs in that line of
trade, remarks: "Business is extremely quiet
-a few of our competitors of the meaner sort
are going to the wall occasionally; but legiti.
mate trade does not seem to benefit by their
fall: they rise again."

WHÂT was at one time the well-known book
and stationery business of Adam Stevenson &
Co., in this city, afterwards succeeded to by
Willing & Williamson and now conducted by
Mr. Wm. Williamson, is again likely to change
hands if the present proprietor can find a pur-
chaser with the necessary capital. The stand
is one of the most eligible and the stock one of
the most complete in Toronto.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montrea.

ýJohn ClarkJr. & Co's
M. E. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

C ans ha the best for hand and machine sewing
In t.e market.

TRAD E MARK2,
For the convenience of our Customers in the West

we now keep a fulli une of BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL

8 WTJLLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WR. BARBOUR & SONS

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBURNT.

RECEIVED , . EEvED

QoK Medal Gold kedai

Grand Prix ' Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878 - hibition, 1878.

Linon Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, 8hoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &0.

»AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & GO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTEEs 0,

ENGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Shoot, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, £0.

Painters' Artists' Material8, Bru8hes, de
812, 314, 316 St. Paul St., & 258, 255,257 Com-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W93.&F IGURIE &® cou
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPOBTEBS Or

Portland Cement. Canada Cementi
Chlmnel Tor, Roman Cernent,

Vn Linm e Water Lime,
Flue Covers Whiting,

Fire Bricks;, Plaster of Parls
Scotch Glazed Dram Pipes Ba Pr

Fire Clay, China Clay, &c'

Manufacturer. of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
g.A large Stook alwayu on hand M

Leading Wholemale Trade of Montrea.

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtinge,

Grey ShetingsTickings,
White,Grey and Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Goads,

Plain and Fancy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &c.

951 Wholosale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORX THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a full line of Color in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled & Spun Slks.

To be had of aIl wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

TH= CELEBRATED

Cook's Friend Baking Powder
13 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook'@ friend, and take no other.
Beware of any offered under slightlyddifferent names.
Al arst-class grocers sen it.

Sal Soda Barrils.

Bi-carb Soda Kegs.

Cream Tartar Crysta.

Tartarlo Ac ry
For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Succesors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &.St. Fraucois Xavler Sts

MONTREAL, Qut

HODGSON, SINER & 0
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 &87 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BR« sM- &; a0.
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Groenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERom.ANTS,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AN»

7>0, 732, 734, 736 Cralg et.,

MONTREAL.

Mercantile Sunmmar.

STEPS are being taken towards forming a

Board of Trade in Chatham, Ont.

THE first cargo of Porto Rico and Antigua
molasses to reach St. John, (N.B.) this season,
arrived on the 4th.

THE great secret of a successful credit busi-
ness is to know when to say "No." And this
is a lesson which some people never learn.

ST. HYACINTHE, as a result of its exhibits at
the Inter-Colonial Exhibition, expects to ship
agricultural implements to Milan, Italy, and
Constantinople.

A WINNIPEG firm lately brought into that

city the first car of British Columbia cedar.
It is becoming very popular wood for inlaying
and other fine cabinet work.

CHARLEs LEB. PECK, a general merchant,
at Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., (N. B.), is in
business difficulty, says the Globe, and his
stock is now in charge under a bill of sale.

OVER 100,000 barrels of Nova Scotia apples
have been shipped to England this season and
about 20,000 barrels have yet b% go forward.
Prices continueoan apaying basis and the de-
mand is active. '

SÂLESENiare tendered this piece of advie
by the Furnishing Goods Trade Review : Don't
pretend to admire every scarf you show a
customer. Let him see that you have some
taste if he has none.

THE Inman Steamship Co. has contracted
with Lairds of Birkenhead for the first of their
new steamers. She will be of steel, 8,500 tons
burthen, very fast and with "longitudinal and
transverse bulkheads."

IT is stated that owing to the increasing
demands of business the Eastern Townships
bank bas decided to open branch offices at
Beaubarnois, Valleyfield and St. John Chry-
sostome in the county of Chateauguay.

THE output at the Springhill (N. S.) col-

lieries for February was 26,500 gross tons.

The falling off, it is said, was due to the ina-
bility of the railway to supply cars, owing to

storms on its northern division. The de-

mand for coal is urgent, but cannot be over

taken.
A spEewàL to the Montreal Star says that

Lloyd's Committee has consented to bring b..
fore the underwriting community of England

the complaint of the Montreal Board of Trade

that that shipping port is much injured by the
present rule of the underwriters compelling
transient vessels to leave the St. Lawrence
before September 30, each year.
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MR. MINGAYE, hitherto collector of customs,
at Winnipeg has been superannuated, and will
be appointed, it is said, inspector of customs,
for Manitoba and the Northwest, his district
extending from Port Arthur to Calgary.

THE FHalifax Gas Light Company has called
a meeting of its shareholders to authorise the
adoption of the electric light by the company
and enter into competition with the Halifax
Electric Light Company, which latter now is
in full operation in Halifax.

THE Manitoba legislature will be petitioned
to appoint a boiler inspector for that province,
whose duty it would be to periodically inspect
all boilers and see that no engineers are em-
ployed who have not the Dominion certificate
of competency.

AT Moncton, (N. B.), a large quantity of fir
wood for pulp is being hauled to the public
wharf for shipment to the United States in
the spring. Several vessel loads of this wood
will be shipped next season, so says the
Times, for paper-making.

BILLs of the Maritime Bank are taken by
St. John shop-keepers at rates which indicate
either their desire for "a shave" or their loy-
alty to a local concern in extremis. One man
offers to take them at the face and one offers
only 80 cents in the b for them, "for goods or
in payment of account."

ÂMoNG recent bank changes we note that
Mr. Pottenger, formerly inspector, becomes
manager of the Merchants' Bank at Hamilton,
and will be succeeded by Mr. Robert Shaw.
Mr. E. E. Triven, of the head office of the
Merchants', bas been promoted to the position
of accountant of the Hamilton branch.

AccoRDING to the St. Croix (N.B.) Courier,
the authorities of the United States have sent
men to the upper waters of the St. Croix and
Saint John rivers to take account of marks
and the quantity of logs got out on American
soil with a view of stopping the alleged
smuggling of Canadian lumber into Maine
ports.

AccoRDING to the despatch of Superintendent
Ellis: The Welland canal will be opened on
Monday, May 2nd, for vessels drawing 12
feet, and on and after May 16th a draft of 14
feet will be available throughout. But, say
the vessel men, this is not early enough. It
should be open by mid-April to accommodate
probable traffic.

THE New York Produce Exchange recently
amended one of ,its rules relating to grain so
as to read : "Deliveries on contracts for car
lots shall be on the basis of 500 bushels to the
car for wheat, peas, corn, rye and barley, and
1,000 bushels to the car for oats, excess or de-
ficiency to be settled for at the market price
on the day of delivery."

SoMiE $218,000 worth of one and two-dollar
Dominion Notes, which had been in use by
the City and District Savings' Bank during
the small-pox epidemic in Montreal, were last
week disinfected by the health officers of that
city before being sent to Ottawa, the Gov.
ernment officials having demurred to accept-
ing them for cancellation without this pre-
caution.

E. A. SMTH & BROTHER, manufacturers and
dealers in kid and goat skins, New York, with
factory in Philadelphia, assigned on Monday
last. It was one of the oldest houses in the
trade, having been formed in 1825 by Adam
Smith. The failure caused surprise in "the
swamp," but it is now accounted for partly by
labor strikes and partly by steady hrinkage
ini prices.

THREE weeks ago, the last span (545 feet in
length) for the Tay Bridge, in Scotland, was
successfully fioated and placed in position.
The contractors are pushing on with the work,
and now that the superstructure is erected,
work will be less dependent on the weather.
The span referred to was waiting at the wharf
for several days for suitable weather.

A JOINT stock company is being organized in
Windsor to manufacture carriage wood-work,
which it is thought will prosper because so
close to the necessary woods that Essex fur-
nishes for such purposes. It may be remem-
bered that Amherstburg, in the same county,
had a factory of the kind, but that it had the
offer of a bonus and left Essex for another
county.

WE read in the Winnipeg Manitoban that
Messrs. G. F. & J. Galt, wholesale grocers of
that city, have commenced work on the foun-
dation of a large wholesale warehouse which
they propose building on the corner of Prin-
cess and Bannatyne streets. It is said also
that the Merchants' Bank purposes erecting a
block of brick stores on the corner of James
and Main streets.

AN engineer from the Department of Public
Works, has gone to Rond Eau harbor to see
about repairs, etc., to piers and breakwater
there, to be prosecuted early in spring. The
Chatham Planet makes the pertinent sugges-
tion that it would be a boon to Kent and Essex
shippers along the river Thames if something
were done to improve the navigation of that
stream near its mouth.

AT the annual meeting of the Canada Paper
Company held in Montreal, on the 8th inst.,
the following gentlemen were elected directors
for the current year :-Messrs. Thos. Logan,
Andrew Allan, Robert Anderson, John Mac-
Farlane and Jonathan Hodgson. Mr. Thos.
Logan was elected president, Mr. John Mac.
Farlane, vice-president and managing director,
and Mr. John G. Young, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

TEE failures in the United Kingdom during
the last week in February were more numerous
than in same period last year, in the propor-
tion of 124 to 119. There were 97 in England
and Wales, 23 in Scotland, 4 in Ireland. In
the building trade the failures numbered 16; in
the wine and spirit trades, 15; grocery and
provision trades, 87, (much less than previous
years) hardware and Icoach trades, 8, which
is more than last year.

No wonder that the desire for rest and re-
pose is strong in the breast of a man who bas
successfully fought the battle of life for nearly
half a century. Such is the motive, we are
told, that prompts the retirement of Messrs.
Davidson & Co., of Kingston, from the foundry
and engine works business. They are, there-
fore, desirous of disposing of their extensive
premises known as the Kingston Foundry, and
it is to be hoped that a firm so well and favor-
ably known will find successors who will per-
petuate its good name.

IN the province of Manitoba, a noteworthy
failure is that of Bower, Blackburn & Porter,
general storekeepers, of Brandon, who left
Kemptville, Ont., in 1881. They have a stock
valued at $25,000, besides other assets. Their
general liabilities are about $20,o0. An as-
signment has been made.-T. J. Lawlor,
general storekeeper at Killarney, finding him-
self overloaded with stock has obtained an
extension of fifteen months, without interest.
His assets amount to $21,000 and liabilities te
$14,000. His credits will be continued as
formerly by the wholesale bouses fron whom
lie bas boughit.

PUT up the naine of Tasker Marvin of New
York, as "one of the few, the immortal naines"
of those who, having failed, afterwards pay
their creditors in full. He was a stock
speculator in Wall Street, and failed twice in
close succession. But he has made money
lately, and on Monday delighted his friends
and caused tho whole Stock Exchange to
applaud, by sending word that he was not
enly ready to pay all;his creditors in full, but
wanted to settle up as well all accrued interest
to date.

SoME Canadian manufacturers, says the
Canadian Gazette, who exhibited at the Colon-
ial Exhibition, are assuming the right to use
the Royal arms as "manufacturers to the
Queen," because of the acceptance by her
Majesty of one or other of their exhibits. It
may be well to point out that it is the rule
that warrants of appointment are never
granted unless thefirms have had orders from
the Queen. Such orders were not, it appears,
given to any Canadian exhibitors, with the
sole exception of one firm, and it will there-
fore, be seen that this firm alone is entitled to
use the Royal arms.

WE note the following important business
changes in the Province of Quebec. The firm
of W. R. Ross & Co., wholesale grocers, has
dissolved, Mr. W. Galbraith retiring, and
entering the firm of Carter; Ward & Co., in
the same line of business.-Brown, Maile &
Giblin, wholesale clothiers, Montreal, have
dissolved, the business being continued by J.
G. H. Brown & Co.--The extensive business
in lumber and woodenware heretofore carried
on by E. B. Eddy at Hull, will be hereafter
carried on by the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing
Co.-J. W. Tester & Co., wholesale confec-
tioners, Montreal, have dissolved.-A. Wills
& Co., coffee and spice mills, have alseo dis.
solved, Mr. Wills retiring.

THE Yarmouth Steamship Company owns
the new steel steamer "Yarmouth," the pro-
pellors "Alpha " and "Dominion," and de-
cided, at a meeting of shareholders last week,
to increase the capital stock to $190,000 and
acquire the side-wheel steamer "City of St.
John." A meeting of the St. John Board of
Trade on the 9th declared that whereas the
local government only offered a subvention of
$2,000 to the Bay of Fundy route, it should
give double that sum, and aid the Yarmouth
route as well as that on Minas Basin. Mr. J.
F. Robertson, who moved that the board press
upon government the givinglof $2,000 addition-
al to the Yarmouth route to get two trips a
week, said "it was no use mincing the matter.
The trade of St. John was in need of this as-
sistance. We really must have it," said Mr.
Robertson emphatically, and his motion car-
ried.

ALL things considered, says the Ottawa
Citizen, the month of February was a good
monith for the lumber dealers; the business
having probably been stimulated by the grow-
ing expectation which is now little short of a
fact, that the turn ont from the shanties
would this season exhibit a decrease of from 25
to perhaps 40 per cent., in the production of
our saw loge on account of the rough weather,
and the impossibility of getting in and out of
the forests. It is the opinion of the Citizen
that prices of all descriptions of lumber can-
not fail to go up. The Journal of the 7th con-
tains interviews with leading lumbermen such
as J. R. Booth, Perley, Bronson and Pattes, on
the injury which the extraordinary snow fall
is having on the lumber interests. All agree
that the deep snow will enormously redue the
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cuts of lumber and make floods almost certain.
Some firms have already stopped chopping, a
period much earlier than usual.

CHÂs. LANNINO, for four years in the dry
goods business at Chatham, is in difficulties.
He was formerly in trade in this city, and his
liabilities are principally to one house here.
He has made an assignment.- The town
treasurer of Walkerton, J. G. Cooper, who is an
insurance agent, is reported to have left the
place and post suddenly. An investigation is
being made into his accounts.-J. W.
Parrish, for ten years a furniture manu-
facturer in Alliston, is in difficulty and
will call a meeting of creditors. He
obtained an extension in 1879.-A Camp-
bellford tailor, James A. Davidson by name,
has assigned.---Alex. Hamilton has been
nearly eight years blacksmithing at Kilsyth.
He has been accused of forgery and has fied
the country. Liabilities ot his estate are

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S.F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,v

Mantles,_Silks, etc.

Cor, Wellington and Jordan Sts.
ToRoro.

2 Fountain Court, Adermanbury, London, Eng

NOTICE OFREIêOVÀL
We beg to inform our customers and the trade

generally, that we are now occupying our

NErW P~REMISES,
76 Welington St. West.

We hope, before the close of the month, to have
our new goods al in, and ourepresentatives on the
road offering special lines in

Sheffield, American and Canadian Goods
We will devote special attention to the ion, Steel

and Heavy Goode department, with increased facil-
Mtes for handlingand storing, and buying direct from
well-known EngliBh manufacturers, we are ina po
tion at al times to quote the lowest possible price,
a.nd give ail order4 prompt attention.

BERTRAM & CO.,
76 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

SEEDS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Red andAlsîke Clover Seeds,
TIMOTHY SEED, &c., &c.

Also, DEALERS IN

Oats, Hay, Straw, Bran, Flax Seed,Qilcake
and other FEEDING STUFFS.

Correspondence invited.

STEELE BROS & CO.
. Seed and Produce Merchants,

TORON TO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

YLDCRASETTAGRA
AND DARLING

WROLIISÂbIIDRY GOUSi
0/ AND

Woolen Merchants,

OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,
CORNER

Bay and WellingtonSts.
Is fast approaching completion, and

every preparation is being
made for the

EARLY FALL TRADE,
Temporary Olfces-4 Wellington St. Ea,

over Bank of British North America.

WYL, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO SYRUP 00.

Capital - - - $3000O.
DIRECTORS.

ALrED GoonERHAx, Pres't. JoHN LEvu, Vice-Pres't
George Gooderbani. T. G. Blaokstock.
A. T. Fulton. W. H. Beatty.

B. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICEto the TRADE.
Samples of Standard Syrups now ready
Our oodu are made by h JB RCSI

for whch we e h sel eicensees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PURITY, FLAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNESS,

ouR TrUPs
are unequaled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
OFrICZ AND Rznm'R. RNT

Esplanade Street East TORONTO.

THE PATENT

Steel WireDoor Mat.
INDESTRUCTABLE, CLEANLY.

Manufactured exclusively by the

Torotoe81881 re EL co.,
No. 6 Wellngton St. West, Toronto.

The greatest thing ln the way of a Mat ever de-
vised. Made from galvanized steel wrevwth
japannediron frame and braces. Tey are wear
and weather proof. Snow, ice, mud, dlay and water
are wiped out of sight by the slightest scrape.
Thes mats are self-cleaning, and require no sbaking.
They cost one-third to one-haîf less than the cor-
rugated rubber mat of equalfthiekness, and are
adapted for any and every place wherera mat or mat-
tlng is needed. Epecially adapted for railway and
treet car floors, teamboats, churches, hotels, offices,

stores, residences, elevator flooru, &o.

about $8,000, while nominal assets are about -

$3,000.-In Kincardine, the grocery firm of
Mitchell Bros. failed in 1884 and compro-
mised by paying half their liabilities,
Two years after this event the firm dissolved
and D. B. continued. Recently he asuigned.
We have not learned what the liabilities are.
-The general store business carried on by
Geo. Woods, in London, is now continued by
his father-in-law, James Dobbin, who claims
to have been a partuer. Woods is at present
in New Mexico.- The creditors of M. J. Dil-
lon, tailor, of Port Arthur, met some weeks
ago. Mr. D.has since assigned.

AN agency of the Merchants' Bank of Hali-
fax is to be opened at Woodstock, N.B., this
week, under the charge of Mr. E. C. Jarvis.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRYCE,
1YI1YURRICH

REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW WAREHOUSE,

61 Bay Street.

Eby, Blain & Col
IM PORTERS

WHOLESALE GR60ERS,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TORONI O - ONTARIO.
SOLE AGEN2 ONTARIO FOR

Ackerman Bros.' Cafe des Gourmets.
HONEY DROP CORN.

CELLULOID STARCH.
DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.

Al orders by mail promptly attended to.

EXTRA 8TAR BRAND

CLOTHES PINS
For Sale by a Leading Houses.

W HY 9
BECAUSE they please their customers, and cma

be retailed at same price as co on looue pins and
at a fair pofit.

BECAUËSE they are the best made and.umoothest
fiihd~nin the market.

*BsE E n the k are milled in oil, making them
more durable, aae &all elected. perfect vins.

BECAUSE theY are Put Il In attractive packages
maki -s e ef good.

BE( AUSE a slesman cau attend tocustomers
lnstead o! haVlng te count and parcel up loe
clothes pins.

oBECàu sE there lu no loss from cuei and bad pins,
and no oebxes lyig around and depreclating.

BECA SE they are warranted full count and as
repreuented.

rute nte Packages containing 4 dos. and
6 doz. Selected Pins.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TO O T T O..
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

NOTICE
OF

GO-PARTNERSIIIP.
W.R. Brock having acquired the interest of Fred-

erick Wyld (who retires), in the

Wholesale Dry Goods d Woollen Business
carried on by them under the fîrm and style of
Wyld, Brock & Company, has this day formed a new
partnership, admitting ANDREW CRAWFORD
and THOS. J. JERMYN. The husines lnail its
crapprments will be maintained by the new Irm

mider the style of

W. R. BROCK & c0.
who assume all the liabilities of the late Irm.

(Signe),

January 3lst, 1887.

W. R. BROCK,
ANDREW CRAWFORD.
THOS. J. JERMYN.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
0. 8. HAMILTON,
JAME SUBUIH.
A.W. DLAOFOID.SO & co
Manufacturera & Wholesle Dealers in

BOOTSAND SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

T O3R.O N TO.

R. H. GRAY & CO.
Gent's Furnishings,

Ladies' Fuinishings.
MANUFACTURERs OFO

PATENT SEAMLESS CROTCH OVERALLS
Shirts, Hoop Sklrts, Busttes, &c.

24 & 26 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WE HAVE REMOVED
TO OUR

OLD PREMISES
36 Yonge Street,

Where we shail be glad to see our

friands.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONTO.

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
(Limited)

44 RING STREET, EAST,

Pints, O "s, "*arnishes, etc, eto.
PILKINGTON'S CELEBRATED

ENGLISH
A ful line in stock.

GLASS.

EWING & 00.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
XM0EBS, PIER AND NANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
-awlngs and Estinates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

NEW SEASONS TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &c., &c.

Morgan Davies & Go.,
46 FRONT St, E. TORONTO.

!anufacturers, lm rters and whoîe 1 COBBAN MANUFATURING GO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

H A NELSON & SONS
DECT IMPORTERS 0

Fanoy Good, Do o Christmas Card,

XANUFACTUBBBs OF

Brooms, Brushe GWoodenware, Matches,
aid General Grocrs' SundrieS.

0 &58 Front St. W.. w to6s St. Peter St.
TOBONTO. KONTREAU

NEANUIPÂOTUREE5 0Or

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPOBTEBs OF

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nlaken'Sundries,&c.

ESTABLISHE 1845.

L. COFFEE & C0.,
P °u. oCommision Mer'h'n,

No. 80 Church Street, -- Toronto, Ont

LWUMN CO00ra THOMAS Ilin. 1

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Toronto.

oCILVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Are now showine the Largest

and Best Stock of.

Dress Goods & Prints
ln the Dominion.

INSPECTION INVITED.

OdU1y, Àlomieor & kiorsoi,
Cor. Bay and Front Sts.

SHELF HARDWARE
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
And Ceneral Manufacturers' Supplies,
Principally for the following branches of trade:
Tinsmiths, Plumbers, Steamfitters, Founders, Nickel
Platers, Furn iure, Piano and Organ Manufacturera,
0OÙ Refiners, Soap Manufacturera, Brush a.nd Broom
Makers, &c., &c.

M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.
66J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St

BROWN BROS.
Account ]Book

MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufaotured to any
patr.Unsurpabeed for Qnality, Dnrabillty ana

9heapnss Established 27 vears.

CaecmII, BhrtonI Ca.
DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

S. CALDEcOTT.
P. H. BUJTON.

W.C. HABIs.
TORONTO. a.w. SPENCE

SPRIUS!OCK OIPRB
We are showing an unusually large

range of

Ladies' Parasols and Sunshades.
Children's Sunshades.
Ladies' Silk, Cotton, & Alpaca Umbrellas.
Large Size Gingham .& Silk Umbrellas.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Chadwick's Colobrat8 Sowing Collons.

HUGHES BROTHERS
DRESS¯DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VILVETS, PLUSHES,

V E LV ET E ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODF,

MNTLE CLOTHS.
TmE LEcAmDEG RlfouIEfor CiHfoiCE 0001O

1 m -
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ESTABLISHED 186. does not see its way to assuming the re-

sponsibility of compelling the municipali-

TjIE MO1gETA1« Tties to bring about abolition. In a country
where municipal powers are so ample as in

A IIM 'fnArC Dr%/Irthis Province, voluntary action ought to

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL ti
JOURNAL. 0F COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REviEw, of the samne city (in 1870), and the 01
TORONTO JOURNAL 0F COMMERCE.

tt

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. w
SUBSCRIPTON-POST PAID. oi

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, -$200 PER VEAR.

BRITISH - 10s. 6o. STER. PER VEAR.

AMERICAN - $2.00 LI'S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - 10 CRTs. AE

tv

Book & Job PrMntng a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CURACH ST. t
TELEPHoNE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.P

TORONTO, CAN , FRIDAY, MAR 18,1887

0
THE SITUATION. e

American fishermen have been in the u
habit of buying fish from Canadia fisher-
men, transferring it to their own boats and fi
taking it into the States free. On this 

sytem of smuggling acting secretary Fair.

child, at Washington, bas properly enougrhs
coe down, and henceforth it must cease. 
But Canadians naturalized as Americanj
citizen'; can take in fi';h free, even if they t

also daim to be Canadians in orderto
enable them to fish in Canadian water3.
Such dlaims would not of course be valid ;
for a man cannot at the same time be a

British subject and au American citizen,

though ho bas a perfect right to transfer
his allegiance.

The final report of the royal commission

on the depression of trade gives a long

liet of causes of depression, including over-

production, reduced prices caused by the

appreciation of gold, foreign tarifes, bonn-

ties and competition, increased local tax-
ation. prof erentis.l railway rates, labor
legisiation, and the want of techuical in-

struction. The remedies euggested com-
prise the cheapeuing of the cost of pro-

duction, the seeking out of new markets
and the adaptation of British manufactu os

to 103-a1 requirements, the study of com-

mercial geography, more effective 'logis-

lation against counterfeit marking or
fraudulent description of goods, and againet

n.nsound limited liability companies. The

report admits that the supreracyof

on ail sides; and t doubt is expressed

whether she eau continue to maintain the

lead formerly held among tho manufac-
turing nations of the world. A singiilar

* deficiency in the matter of education, as

compared with foreign competitors, is ad-

mitted, a deficiency in technical e lucatioli

and more StiR in a knowledge of foreign
languages. These defects ought to have

been remedied before, but the remedy had

botter corne late than not at alt. .On the

whole, the outlook ie not cheerful.

Mr. Loys' attempt to get rid of the toil-

gate nuisance has our sympathy. But, as

we anticipated, the Ontario Goverameut

roduce the desired result. At t -e same h(

ime, it is evident that continued refusalis
n the part of the municipalities to exert g(
;heir powers to get rid of the nuisance, d
would justify the imperative intervention et

f the state. C
____ E

Treasurer Ross' financial exhibit shows di

bat the total revenue of Ontario, last year' no
was $3,148,660.01 and the total expenditure ti
3,181,709. But ho explains that the dif- b
erence between the ordinary receipts and 81
he ordinary expenditure represents a sur-
lus of $73,683. If exceptional items of ex- P
penditure are taken into account, there is a SI

deficit of $33,049, "accounted for by the e
large extra snm paid to the municipalities il

of $93,000 ou land improvemonts." With
each recurriflg budget discussion, the

amount of the surplus invariably cornes i

inder dispute ; objection being made by b
some crities to the capitalizing of the echool y
fund, which is iield in trust for Ontario by
the Dominion Gavernment, and intereet
paid thereon. W ether the railway euh.
sidies, in the form of annual payments
should ho capitalized, is also disputed. s

According as these questions are answered, c
the figures of the surplus are made to vary. t

But it caunot be denied that, on the wiiole, i

Ontario ii, in a financial point of view, a E

mode1 province, and ono whicii other pro- c

vinces migiit, if oven remotely, imitate i

witii advantage. If a porpetual surplus
bas in At something abnormal, at leaet it

telle of prudence, and has for ite basîs an

unbroken career of good management. 1

Mr. Treasurer Rose pointed out that tii.e
Dominion railway grants operate to the dis-

advantage of Ontario. Ontario, ho says,
having built lier own railways, is made to

contribute through Dominion grante to rail-

ways in other provinces. In proof of this,

ho state-3 that under the. act of 1882, $20,-
000,000 bas been granted, of wiiicii On-

tario got only $3,286,000, wiule Quebec got

$10,875,000, Nova Scotia $2,494,000, and
New Brunswick $3,476,000. W. need

scarcely Bay that the political anithmeti-
eians of the other provinces, put the mat-

ton in a diffearent shipe, anid insist on debit-
ing Ontario witii alI that part of the. C. P.

R. expendituro which was made on the. sec-

tion which lies in this province. Nova
Scotia, througii the Halifax Board of Trade,

complains that it doos not get itS proper
ehare of railway grauts. It is practically
impossible thnt grants made by tiie Domin-
ion to local railwaye can operate otherwise
than unoqually. The3e grants; and tiie
provincial subsidies constitute a peril for
tii. Dominion, escape from wiih is one of
the. needs of the. hour.

In hie budget Speech, thi treasurer of

New Brunswick, Mn. McLellan, ehowed how
the. railway policy had increaeed the. inter-
est account of the. government. When the

.present goverument came into office, in

11883, $500,000 was ail that was required to

ipay inteneet; but there was a law on the.

batute book promising railway aid, $3,000
mile, to an assumed aggregate of $750,-
)0, but which is likely to prove to be
'ice this amount. By way of encouraging
griculture, the government has imported
orses, from which speculation the province
promised great future benefit. The pro-

eny o! the sires purchased in England will
oubtless find a market there. It is a curi-
us fact that while England buys horses in
anada, New Brunswick buys them in
ngland. The process has many prece-
ents, in other kinds of stock, and there
aay be good reasons for it. If we may

rust a statement made by Mr. Park, in the
udget debate, lumbering on the north
hore has fallen off fifty per cent. in the
ast four years, while it increased thirteen
er cent in Nova Scotia. The high rate of
tumpage is blamed for this, in some quart-
rs; others believe that lumbering ha seen
ts best days in New Brunswick.

Nova Scotia's great industry, the fishery,
s admitted by the Halifax Board of Trade,
o have done fairly well during the last
ear. The language of the President is that
on the whole our fishermen and merchants
have pulled through botter than was antici-.
pated at the commencement of the season."
The necessity of more careful curing is in-
isted on. It is admitted that the curing
of the shore fish eau be improved upon, and
hat the bank fishery offers a still wider
margin for betterment. Herring curing is
still behind the standard of Scotland and
of Norway. Time was when Holland was,
n this particular, the great exemplar ; and
why should not Nova Scotia one day be
come a model to the other fishing countries?
" If these improvements can be made,"
says the report cheerfuily, "with our cheap
vessels and other advantages, we can easily
hold our own in the markets of the world."
If she acts in this spirit, Nova Scotia will
have no difficulty in conquerin,g the econ-
omie disadvantages under whichhe labors.

M. Norquay has promised to charter any
railway lino to the southern frontier of
Manitoba, on condition that the promoters,
as a guarantee of good faith, deposit with
the government five per cent. of the cost of
the work; th deposit to be forfeited if the
road be not built within one year of the
granting of the charter. And he undertook
th 0t there should be no loss of time in for-
warding the charters to Ottawa, for the
consideration of the government. The
deputations which obtained this promise

" thanked the government warmly for the
assurances given." A year is rather a short
time in which to build a railway, when we

consider the delay which may occur before
the fate of the charter can be known. Of

course, if the Ottawa government has re-

solved to abandon disallowance, in the case

of these railway charters, there need be no

delay, and a year might suffice.

Mr. Wylde, of Halifax, who has been

enquiring into the West India trade, at the
instance of the Dominion government, is

said to have reported in favor of some re-

ciprocal arrangement. If grounds for such
an arrangement exiet, 1 is likely to b.
made. And in that case, regular steanm

-III-
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communication between the West Indies
and Canada would become a necessity.
The owners of Nova Scotia schooners are
opposed to having steam on this route, as
it is against their interests. But the
general interest will be promoted by steam
here, as it has been elsewhere, and once
more the obstructives will have to give
way.

PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION
FINANCES.

The successive attacks which have been
made by Provinces on the Dominion
Treasury have hitherto been made separ-
ately, and on grounds represented as ex-
ceptional. M. Mercier, the new premier
of Quebec, proposes to improve upon this
mode of occasional attack, by means of a
combined assault by all the provinces. M.
Mercier, finding himself in presence of a
financial stress, concludes that the readiest
means of increasing the revenue of his
province is to make upon the Dominion a
stand-and-deliver demand, backed up with a
force that will render resistance vain if not
impossible. He proposes to ask the other
.provinces to unite with him in making a
common demand for "better terms." As a
means of encouraging the others to help
him, he alleges that some of the provinces
have got too much, relatively or absolutely-
This is precisely the sort of argument to
which they will not be disposed to listen.
None of themwill admit, as a starting point
of a new departure, that it has got too
much. But doubtless, when he frames his
invitation to the provinces to meet in con-
vention, M. Mercier will put the necessity
for united action upon some other ground.
Still, the fact remains that, speaking en
famille as it were, at St. Hyacinthe, he
took the ground that there are provinces
which have got relatively too much out of
the Dominion Treasury. This fact can
scarcely be forgotten, when M. Mercier
sends out bis invitation to the provinces to
join him in a finanu-ial enterprise of which
the object is to secure common booty.

A great strain has been put on the finan-
cial resouroes of Quebec, under Confedera-
tion ; but it has come as the result of the
deliberate policy of the Province. Wisely
or unwisely, she spent enormous sums on
railway construction, and became more or
less embarrassed in consequence. M. Mer-
cier is very measured in his censure of the
railway expenditure; because he is some-
what in the position that Sir Allan McNab
occupied when he announced that bis poli-
tics were railways. M. Mercier just now
emphasizes his belief in railways; a proce.
dure which may be taken to mean that he
foresees his inevitable submission to railway
promoters, backed by an irresistible eccle-
siastiaal influence. He will, besides, have
to face the question of endowing the Jesuits,
under pretence of giving compensation for
their estates, which were confiscated more
than a century ago. M. Mercier dépends
for is political existence on a few extreme
Ultramontanes, and is not in a position to
resist either of these demands. It would,
of course, be a fine stroke of policy, if he
could make the Dominion pay indirectly,
whue lie got the credit of the muniûicence.

i t

To accomplish this, we are threatened with
a national convention, and a general over-
hauling of the Federal constitution.

Under the circumstances, it is not impos-
sible that the Jesuits may be endowed ; but
if this should come to pass, the result will
probably be fatal to the Order, in the end.
There is no denying the fact that there is a
steadily growing but little expressed opin-
ion that Canada will some day have to
mete out to the Jesuits the same treatment
that they have met in nearly every Euro-
pean State, in Mexico and in some of the
South American republics. But that the
several provinces will fall into the trap of
aiding their endowment is difficult to be-
lieve.

The proposal to call a convention having
primarily, if secretly, these objects in view,
is not likely to take. That the British
North America Act is perfect, no one
is required to affirm. But we may
profitably look at the course of American
history, when we talk of revising the
constitution. The Americans, at the dawn
of their national existence, refused to the
central authority the power of the purse
and the sword. The federal constitution
was formed to cure this evil. It was the
first decisive step in centralization; but it
left some of the powers of the separate
states in more or less uncertainty. Benton
and his disciples still claimed that each
state was sovereign. Nullification of Fed-
eral laws was attempted by South Caro-
lina, in the effort to translate this theory
into fact. The non-success of this move-
ment did not prevent the South, at a later
date, endeavoring to enforce the right of
secession by a gigantic rebellion, the end of
which we all know. One result was that
slavery, a purely local institution, was
abolished by the intervention of the state
authority. This was a revolution due to
the superiority of the Federal arms. The
second result was an amendment of the
Federal constitution, which, among other
things, achieved what our franchise act of
last session achieved. These several stages
in centralization, occurring in the legislative
and executive spheres, were seconded by a
corresponding tendency in the judicial.
The supreme court recently decided that
Congress may do almost anything under
the authority which enables it to pass
whatever acts are necessary for carrying
out the powers specifically confided to it.
There is no denving that the United States
have made immense strides in centrali-
zation, since they first agreed to live to-
gether under the old articles of confeder-
ation. But still, within the scope of their
jurisdiction, the separate states enjoy all
necessary liberties.

The Dominion, with the experience of the
United States before her, avoided the errors
of the old confederation ; and took what
she thought to be precautions against a re-
pitition of the American civil war. Under
the old confederation, the customs' and ex-
cise revenues remained vested in the
individual States. Had the needs of
the Federal Goverument been less than
they were, the several States might
not have been willing to surrender
these sources of revenue, as they did. In
Canada, the Provinces retained tho public

lands ; while the customs' and excise re-
venues were handed over to the Dominion.
But this compromise was coupled with the
condition that the Dominion should pay
annual subsidies to the several provinces;
and this provision, whether it were wise or
unwise, necessary or unnecessary, has given
rise to constant trouble, in the form of de-
mands for an increase, such as M. Mercier,
as the condition of succeeding himself, in-
vited all the provinces to make.

In the past, Ontario has been the victim
of the concessions made in response to de-
mands for better terms, and the victim she
will be in any future concessions. As the
largest contributor to the customs' and ex-
cise duties, Ontario pays an undue
proportion of these increased subsidies.
This treatment she bas hitherto borne with
much patience; but there is a limit to her
endurance; and the last thing she can af-
ford to do is to join the marauding expedi-
tion in which M. Mercier invites all the pro-
vinces to engage.

THE MARITIME BANK FAILURE.

The Maritime Bank of Canada, at St.
John, New Brunswick, bas stopped pay-
ment for the second time, as we noticed
last week, and apparently, this second
closing of the doors is likely to be the final
one. The case illustrates the extreme
difficulty of reorganizing, on a sound basis,
a bank that has once closed its doors by
reason of bad management.

The old management of the bank was as
radically bad, as bad eau be. It was pre-
sided over and managed by a politician
and fine gentleman-a man of good family,
polished address, and extraordinary talka-
tive ability. These, however, are not exact.
ly the qualities require 1 in a gqod banker ;
and, although they may be brought into
play in getting the charter of a bank and
starting one, also in securing for it what is.
called popularity and a circle of customers,
they are not such as will secure safety in
lending mo.ney and buying commercial
bills.

The Maritime Bank went on doing a
dashing, flourishing, and what people called
au enterprising style of business. Trans-
lated into plain language it means: they
secured a large amount of money from de-
positors and shareholders, and then
launched it out foolishly in bad loans and
unsafe discounts. (We have had some ex-
amples of enterprising banking bere.)
The repeated remonstrances of a prudent
executive officer were despised and disre-
garded, and the time came when this
course of management produced its inevit-
able result-the bank stopped payment.

It would undoubtedly have been better
for all parties-concerned had the bank then
been wound up. But it was reorganized
under what was thought to be favorable
auspices, and began business again. Most
unfortunately it attracted the confidence of
the people of New Brunswick. Depositors
failed to take the warning that has been
repeatedly given, both in these columns
and elsewhere, viz., beware of banks that
offer a higher rate of interest than their
neighbors. It is a distinct sign of bad
*management, and wiUll nfallibly lead to
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trouble and disaster. Canada has repeat-
edly had practical acquaintance with this
sort of thing.

Really if people are so blind to the
teachings of experience as to risk their
money in such institutions now, they de-
serve no sympathy.

The cause of failure this time is stated to
be the locking up of enormous sums of
money in a single lumber account, or a
circle of accounts all connected together,
and, though bearing different names, prac-
tically one concern. This, too, is an old
story. Men having any claims to be
entrusted with the management of a
bank, ought to have learned this lesson
long ago. It belongs to the very A, B, C
of successful banking.

In this case, if rumor speaks at all truly,
advances had grown to such enormous pro-
portions as to be about four times the whole
paid-up capital of the bank. The astonish-
ing folly and recklessness that could allow
such a state of things to grow and be
developed, may be realized by applying the
same rule to any of the well-established,
and well-managed banks amongst us.

In the case of this circle of flims-and
here we are speaking with some knowledge
of the actual facts-the advances seem to
have been made, and kept up by that most
delusive and deceptive of all modes of
raising money, viz., the floating of bills of
exchange on England. As to the toal
amount of advances to the circle, we do not
pretend to speak with accurate knowledge.
Whether it is $400,000 or $600,000, or more
than even that, there are very few persons
who know at present. But whatever the
amount was, it was largely kept going by a
system of drawing and redrawing of ster-
ling bills of exchange on English houses
which were parts of the same circle.

Nothing, we say, can be more deceptive
than this style of business. For bills of
exchange, per se, are supposed to be drawn
against shipments of goods, which on
arrival will be sold to pay the bills. This
is the foundation of the genuine bill of ex-
change; but, if a house can establish a branch
under so'me other name in the city of Lon.
don, and have credit enough to get its bills
cashed in different markets, it may go on
raising money to an almost unlimited ex-
tent, and keep the game going long after it
has become insolvent.

There was a good deal of this kind of
business about the Maritime Bank, under
its old management. But, instead of
weeding it out and getting entirely clear of
it, the new management seems to have
been seduced into continuing aud in-
creasing it. A catastrophe was inevitable
under the circumstances, and the denoue-
ment has now come.

These bills have been an object of sus-
picion to other bankers, to whom they
were offered, for some time back; and cer-
tain warnings, which came from the other
side of the Atlantic, only served to make
bankers more cautious. It is not pro-
bable therefore that any other bank is
compromised in this affair. The whole
weight of the disaster will fall upon the
Maritime Bank and its unfortunate deposit.
ors and stockhiolders.

The note helders will doubtless be pro-

tected. Every particle of the assets and
property of the bank is held by law in the
first place for their benefit, as secured
creditors, including the power of calling
upon the stockholders for double the
amount of their stock. The n'tes out,
according to the January return, amount
to $281,000.

It is not conceivable, in the nature of
things, that the whole assets and property
of the bank, amounting, by same return, in
round figures, to $1,680,000 will not be
sufficient to pay this. The depositors,
however, may lose heavily. All will depend
on what this circle of timber firms have got
in the way of assets and property to pay
their indebtedness to the bank. With such
an enormous liability there must be some-
where, a considerable amount of timber,
lumber or properties of some description.
It is not possible that such an amount of
money can have been wholly lost, nor that
the parties have put the money into their
pockets. But at present nothing is known.
Thelfacts will come out by and by.

We may have much further com-
ment to make when the facts are developed,
and we might say more now. But mean-
while we cannot but remark upon the ex-
treme imprudence of the Provincial govern-
ment depositing large sums in a bank like
this. In January, the bank owed the pro-
vince $224,000. Political influences doubt-
less determined the selection of the govern-
ment depository.

The claim may give rise to complications,
as the government is generally supposed to
have a prior lien over other creditors. But
that right is not indisputable, as the case
of the Exchange Bank shows. It certainly Wolbes-----7.,63,00 1,85,6.
ought not te come in conflict with note- Cottous------1,052,000 1,032,000
holder's rights, which are expressly created Silks------------487,000 381,000
by the statute authorizing the creation ofancvgeod- -384,000 203,000
bank corporations. Hats and bonnets.. 291,000 243,000

$4,247,000 13,242,000

THE DRY GOODS TRADE. At Toronto, the imprts o dry goodfr
THE DY GODS TADE. six montlis ended with Fekruary were o!

The experience of Dry Goods louses is the value o! three millions, as- againat two
looked upon as furnishing the best test ofand a laillions in the like period of
the condition of wholesale trade in our bast fait and winter, thus
business centres. When uone seeks in- TORONTO.

formation from manufacturers or importers, Soolme.'good.-i x 0o ,8,000
from week te week, in Montreal and Hali-Cotton 816,000 781,000
fax, or in Hamilton and Toronto, as te the Silk...470,000 A30,000
condition of business, he is pretty sure toatand bonnet. 21,000 12,000
meet with the enquiry, after louses in
other ines o! trade have stated their own Total dry goodtn.. 3,115,000 12,554,000
cases :"How do you flnd the dry gooda In the United States, the movement o!
people ?" If tley are busy, or are getting merchandise previous y ordered ias been
well paid, it is taken as a favorable index quickened by the impendingra lition of
te the mercantile situation. If net, the special freiglit rates when the Inter- State
boot and shelieuses, the wholesale grocers commerce bi i cornes into effet next
and hardware dealers find in that fact an month; but the uncertainty nà te whnt
explanation o! whatever may be amnias in rates wili then be lias deinYed, in many
their own experience o! affaira. instances, the plcing o! contractas for

Some disturbing influences have been at future deliveries- As to textiles, the
work during the past few weeks, nffectiug Textile Record for Mardi, just te baud,
retail trade in the couatry, and therefore considers the generi prospect o! trade
whobesale trade in the cities. The elec- favorable, anithoug the labor troubles have
tiens, Dominion and Proviucial, have re- impaired confidence which may resuit in
tarded trade, and manufacturers as weil, diminislied consumptive demand. Change-
for the apprehension o! a possible change able weatlier lias restricted orders in sev-
in the politicai. complexion at O)ttawa, eral departments o! fabrics, and the trade
made the proprietors o! our mils and iu clothing wooilens is deciared unsatis-
factories timid as te operations pending factory- The price o! raw cotton at New
theirfresuit. Then the severe snow s3torins York lias improved siglitly within a few
o! February and Mardi,, febt from Nova weeks, ne indeed it lias in IÀverpool, and

Scotia to Western Ontario, affected rail-
ways, country roads, and telegraph wires ;
while an excess of snow has Ihad a marked
effect upon lumbering operations in the
woods. Winter still lingers with us; and
in spite of the artificial hastening of spring
attempted by enterprising millinery houses,
and the increasing efforts of dry goods
travellers to sell goods amid the snows of
January and Februarythat their pur-
chasers cannot dispose of till April or May,
spring business shows signs of a languor
which it will need the opening of navi-
gation to dispel. Remittances from the
country, too, are slack.

Meanwhile, our purchases of dry goode
from abroad thus far are by no means light.
In every department they are in excess of
he correspo ndirg period of last season.
Not only are the imports of. the two months
already past of the present year larger
than last, but in Montreal and Toronto
every month since August, 1886, shows
an increased import of all kinds of
dry goods. We have no means of ascer-
taining the actual output of home manu-
factures of textiles, but from the appear-
ance of wholesale stocks in our chief cities
and from what we learn of the extent of
the orders given, there is probably no dimi-
nution but rather an increase in domestic
production. Taking the Customs and Board
of Trade Returns we find the imports at
Montreal to have been, in dry goods, four
and a quarter millions in value as com-
pared with three and a quarter millions of
dollars in the six months last past. We
append the figures:
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'n spite of a heavier overland movement
this year than last, port stocks are less
than they were a year ago. Business in

.wool is described as unsatisfactory, fine
fleeces being neglected, low and mediums
sold at concessions of one or even two cents
from January prices.

According to the London Economit, cot-
ton was moving freely at steady prices
during the first week of this month, and at
Manchester a firm tone prevailed among
manufacturers, though cloths were quiet.
The Bradford market showed, in spite of a
Testricted turn-over, great firmness of
values in raw materials. Buyers were ex-
tremely cautious, and hand-to-mouth buy.
ing the order of the day. Dundee advices
were to the effect that the linen trade was
steady without special activity, the flax
market inanimate, jute rather quieter.

MUNICIPAL CORRUPTION.

We do not pretend to say what
truth there may be in the charges,
Inade by the Montreal Star, of corruption
in the municipal council of that city, but
there is abundant evidence all around us,
on this continent, of the tendency towards
jobbery and every variety of crookedness
in municipal affairs. In the course of his
recent address at Chicago, Mr. James
Russell Lowell, ex-Minister to England,
improved the occasion to point out to his
countrymen the danger which confronts
them of losing the art of successful muni-
cipal government. We quote:

" "Gentlemen, is there a great city in this
oountry that-I won't say is well governed-
but that is decently governed ? [Cries of "No !
No ! "] Now, whose fault is it? I tell you
that the losa of money is very considerable.
I mean by that it is a thing to be considered.
The loss of money is great, but it is the
smallest loss. It is an infinitesimal loss. The
loss of niorals is the great loss. Every day
that you let it go on your moral loss is at com-
pound interest. You can recover your pecun-
iary loss-that is easy enough; we are ener-
getic people, and we do not mind that kind of
thing ; we dan recover that fast enough; but
I tell you that your moral loss is every day
going on at compound interest, and that the
sternest accountants that are known to human
history are keeping the accounts." [Applause.]

These reflections come home with pecu-
liar force to our own city, comments the
Ne'w York BulUetin, which is just now con-
fronted with thé humiliating spectacle of a
majority of a Board of Aldermen in the
felon's dock. At the same time it is of but
little use to moralize upon it. We shall

-never have any reform worth speaking of
until the gieat body of reputable citizens
think it worth while to drop their wretched
political differences as pertaining to ques-
tions of National and State interests, and
come together as a solid body with the de-
termination to use their power for the
benefit of the community.

TEETOTALLERS AS INSURANTS.

People are not agreed as to what consti-
iutes temperance, where drinking habits are
concerned. Many are disposed to draw a
line at ginger ale or 'soft ' cider, and aver,
that any one who oversteps it, and drinks,
say, native wine or lager beer, is ' intemper-
ate,' meaning that he is not a total
abstainer. But it is unfair thus ‡o confouud

temperance with total abstinence. One
may be unquestionably temperate who
does not totally abstain. It is possible for
a person to drink wine, or even stronger
liquor, and yet be a good man in every re-
lation of life. But, we may as well tell
him that he is not likely to be so good a
life insurance risk as ie he irank no alco-
holic liquids. Some very good authorities,
such as Dr. Carpenter, and Dr. Andrew
Clarke, have so pronounced. And here we
have some statistics from the last report of
the United Kingdom Temperance and Gen-
eral Provident Institution that confirm their
judgment.

The business of this Life Assurance So-
ciety is divided into the Temperance Sec-
tion, composed of those policy-holders who
drink no alcoholic liquor, and the General
Section, whose members are not total
abstainers. In these two sections, the
amount of policies expected to become
claims, and of those which did become
death claims in five years ended with 1855,
was as under:

Expected Actual
Ciaims. Claims.

Temperance Section.... £268,272 £168,003
General Section........ 367,214 327,100
Showing that where death claims were in
the first case only 62.6 per cent. of those
anticipated, those in the General Section
were 89 per cent., a difference of 26J per
cent. in favor of the lives of total abstain-
ers. The experience of this company in the
year 1886 was still more markedly favor-
able. On policies in the Temperance Sec-
tion, where the expected mortality repre-
sented £60,659 the actual mortality cost
but £31,870: whereas, in the General
Section, the actual death claims exceeded
the expectancy in the proportion of £82,-
890 clai ned where but £78,165 was looked
for. Thus we find the teetotallers better
risks by half than those who are not so dis-
tinguished ; for, whereas, the deaths among
the latter exceeded the expectancy by six
per cent. those among the abstainers were
48.6 per cent. under the expectancy. This
may be, and probably is, an unusually favor.
able result; but there is no escaping the
fact that, as proved by the recent experi-
ence of this company, now forty odd years
old, the abstaining insurants make a vastly
better showing than the others. Their
death claims were respectively 55, 68, 76,
64, 53, and 51 per cent. only, of the expect.
ed claims in last six years, an average of
61, while the average deaths in the General
Section in the same period reached 92 per
cent. of the expectancy.

Such results speak volumes in favor of
the " Temperance " plan of life assurance,
so-called. A saving of thirty per cent. in
death claims is no small advantage. And
although a longer experience may not give'
so great an eçonomy as the figure named,
there seems no good reason to doubt that
a death ratio considerably less than the
ordinary one is to be expected in the case of
teetotalers. In the address of Mr. Ralph
P. Hardy, the Actuary of the company we
have name 1, he declared his belief that the
lower mortality in the Temperance Section
was " due to the abstainer's steady adher.
ence to principles that enable the battle of
life to be better fought, and most certainly
so when under the many disadvantageous

circumstances attending industrial occu-
pations in crowded c ntres."

We gather from these figures that where
100 people are expected to die, 94 do actu-
ally die by a given time in the General
section, in the Teetotal section out of 100
people expected to die by the same date
only 70 people do actually die. In this
respect, there'ore, it pays to be a teetotaller.

EXTENDING USES OF HEMLOCK
TIMBER.

We have repeatedly besought the atten-
tion of mill-men, lumberers and builders to
the desirability of a freer use of hemlock
timber and lumber for building uses. The
supply of pine will not last for ever; and it
would be well to familiarize people with
the fact that there is a wood easily avail-
able that will take its place for many pur-
poses. This is coming into use in Canada,
year by year, more freely. That hemlock
is making progress in popular esteem in the
States, too, is evident. The Bay City Ga-
zette tells us that a larger product of this
wood is looked for in Michigan this year,
than ever bpfore. It is coming into com-
petition with pine in the lake cities, and
indeed it is no mean competitor, light and
strong and durable as it is, especially when
it can be furnished for two dollars less per
thousand. Then again, as we learn from
the Timberman, in central and southern
Ohio the hemnlock from the forests of west-
ern Pennsylvania has been coming in along-
side the pine from States further west and
for some purposes beating its rival. "With-
in the past year, the development of the
Western trade in Pennsylvania hemlock has
been very marked, and the indications are
that its rise is but just begun." That
journal ventures to declare that it is
the bill-stuff of the future, and is besides,
successfully used for shingles. Pennsyl-
vania makers turn out hemlock shingles and
sell them, with a fifteen year guarantee, at
prices which pine producers can hardly
match.

THE IRON TRADE IN BRITAIN.

It was stated in our market reports last
week that prices of iron were lower. Later
advices have only confirmed the weakening
tendency. As an English contemporary puts
it, " There is no disguising the fact that a de-
cided reaction has occurred in the pig iron
markets, and values seem to be rapidly de-
scending to the level from which they rose so
rapidly two months since. The advance was
chiefly attributed to American buying, and we
are not aware that any change in the Ameri-
canirade justifies the reaction. There is every
prospect that we shall export larger quantities
of crude iron to the United States in 1887 than
we did in 1886."

The last monthly return of the furnaces in
and out of blast made to the Iron Trade Ex-
change shows that 377 were working on the lt
March, and 506 were idle-a decrease of eight
in the active total during the past month. An
increase of six furnaces would have been shown,
but that fourteen were damped down in Scot-
land owing to the strike, but they will probably
be working again in a few days.

There is no movement to notice in the fin-
ished iron trade in other districts. The Scotch
works are resuming active operations now that
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the colliers' strike has ended. The steel rail pi

trade seems to be moderately brisk in all dis- ev

tricts, and there is an improved demand for bi

all kinds of shipbuilding material. th

From the interesting weekly review of the be

journal just quoted, we learn that on the Bir- m

mingham Exchange, March 3rd, the market W

was quiet. Sellers of pig iron were unable to co

do business, buyers claiming concessions com-

mensurate with the reaction in values in the N

North. The demand for all kinds of finished 7C
ron was dull; makers, however, are asking is

higher prices in conformity with a recent de- te

cision, but the quiet condition of the market h
does not assist the movement. The operatives' tl

section of the Wages Board have to-day (4th) li

given one month's notice to terminate existing i

rates of wages, and it is understood that they

will claim from the arbitrator (the Mayor of

Birmingham) an advance of 10 per cent. t
"l The tinplate trade in South Wales is in a f

bad way," says the Exchange, for although 50 t

mills are stopped, the supply exceeds the de- r

mand, and cokes are quoted 139., f. o. b. Liver-a

pool. It is evident that the mille running aren

baing worked to their utmost capacity.•
" The Glasgow market for G. M. B. Scotch

pig iron warrants closed this afternoon with

buyers at 42s. 11 d., which is 1e. 1 d. lower

than the closing quotation last Friday. Thea

shipments last week were a little lighter, but

the make has been considerablyreduced by thed

damping down of furnaces. No special reason

can be assigned for the weakness of the Scotch

market, local events having certainly favored f
an improvement in values. The miners strikei

ià now, temporarily, at least, settled, although

the furnaces stopped have not yet been re-

lighted. The stock in Messrs. Connal & Co.'s

store is now 846,441 tons-an increase of 2,5343

tons during the last 14 days.1
" The Middlesbrough market has been veryE

languid lately, and the dulness in the local de.

mand for pig iron is increased by the paucity

of orders, and enquiries from the Continent.1

The current quotations for No. 3 iron are 35e.1

6d. prompt, and 369. 6d. forward delivery.1

The return of the Cleveland Ironmasters' As-(

sociation for last month shows that the make1

of pig iron was about 106,000 tons of Clevelandi

and about 79,000 tons of other kinds, against

106,833 and 86,157 tons respectively in Janu-

ary, the total for last month being 185,4871
tons, against 192,990 tons in January. The

shipments amounted to 52,620 tons. The

stocks on February 28th were 651,377 tons-a
decrease of 140 tons for the month."

The quotations for West Coast hematite iron

warrants show a decline of le. 6d. per ton on

the week, to-day's price f. o. b. Workington

brings 45s. 3d. buyers. The makers of several

shipping brande are quoting lower prices. The

shipments of pig iron last week were lighter,

and the stock in the West Cumberland Com-

pany's stores has increased 27,500 tons since

the opening of the year.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

Conspicuously posted in a mill recently visi-

ted was the sign : "Please do not smoke in

this mill." When questioned as to the effect

of tobacco smoke on four, the manager said

that he regarded flour as very liable to injury

from smoke of any kind and from tobacco

smoke in particular. He asserted that much

four had been spoiled in one mill, which he

had once operated, by the emoke from the stove

at the starting of the fire in the morning. The

stove was an old-fashioned "volcanic smoker

and belchler" whose first thousand cubic feet

of smoke went everywhiere excepting up the

The Essex Centre Manufacturing Company we find some large amounts opposite the name

s proud of an order for ploughs which comes of the United States Life Insurance Company,

all the way from British Columbia. New York. Total gross assets, 85,633,138 ; re-

The Montrea. Herald interviewed, on tiis insurance reserve, #4,594,252 ; surplus as re-

day week, Mr. Wm. F. Cochrane, described as garde policy9;olders, 573,926; total inooe

a wall-known inventor of Washington, who for year, s9t8,09; arount of insurance in

passed through that city en route to Toronto'force 3let Dec., 821,109,155.

from Birmingham Iron Foundry, Conn., hav- We notice that the Standard Life Assurance

ing with him the plans of a roller mill for Company is adopting a system of reserve

crushing grain and other cereals, recently in- bonus, to meet the wants of the insuring pub.

vented by himself. He and his friends pur- lic. The meaning of this is that a certain

chased the Gartshore foundry at Dundas last portion of the reserve receipts is put apart

year in rder to make chilled rollers and mill for a series of years, at the close of which

machinery. It is expected to be in operation period, if no demand be made upon it, the

eliortly. amount is divided among policy holders. We

Tho present attitude of employer and em are glad to observe this new departure by

ployee tpward each otier is too oten tlat e such a leading company as the Standard, and

the frontier ethics of the Far West, where a ehould think it wouid result in a iargeiy in

well-furnished pistol-pocket and the ability to creased business.

" draw " most promptly are the supreme tests A correspondent in Welland writes us as

of the better man; and where, consequently, 'under: "I once was a believer in co-operative

the first motion toward the pistol-pocket is the life insurance (was in Royal Templars of

signal for decisive action by the other. Could Temperance), but through rewiing articles in

the employes get into the secrats of the em. 'your paper and elsewhere I have learned what

ployer he might be surprised to find that the a fallacy assessment insurance il. The In-

supposed millionaire was really "shinning" dependent order of Foresters is being "boom-

around the street in the desparate effort to ed" hereabouts just now. I am informed that

make one note take the place of another; and your paper had an excellent article shewing

that an attack upon him at the juncture, re-

sulting in suspension of work, would ba suicidea

rather than victory. Could the employer get1

at the secrets of hie employes, he might be'

surprised to find that the supposed loud-1

mouthed demagogue was really borne down by
a double burden of anxiety for hie famtly, by
fear of the direct consequences of a strike or
lock-out and of the indirect consequences of«
any apparent treachery to '-the cause of labor"
on hie part. Could the two parties know each
other better, how many struggles would be
averted, and how many others would never
rise to the dignity of a strike or lock-out.-
Century for Marc h.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The table of figures published in several of
the daily papers by the Ontario Mutual Life
Assurance Company, is in some respects a re-
markable exhibit. The interest income for
1886 is half as much as the total income was
for 1880; the number of policies to-day is
three times what it was six years ago; the
death claims paid were last year only about
two-thirds of what they were in 1885, but twice

up Forestry in a recent issue. Being, I think,
a reply to the great Dr. Oronhyatekha, who
has been here. Please send me the paper I
speak of containing the said article. Your a
for true life insurance. J. L.

-The report oftits fret year's business has

been issued by the Temperance and General

Life Assurance Company, whosehead-quarters
are in Toronto. This company is the fret in

this country, we think, to make the distinction,

in issuing policies, between teetotallers and

those who are not total abstainers from

epirituous or malt liquors. But there are

several companies in Great Britain and some,

we believe, in Australia which do this; and

their experience, as we state elsewhere, shows

a marked difference in longevity, in favor of

abstainers. This feature should, and doubt.
less will, prove a favorable introduction for

the company to the class, now numerous in

Canada, who use no intoxicating drink. The

company has made a good beginning, and

from the infuential persons whose namrns

appear in the directorate, we look o see it

make still further progress.

-I.
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pe, and the mill was filled with the cloud what they were in 1882 ; the premium income

ery morning. Customers complained of a while nearly doubled since 1881 is more than

tter, smoky taste in their flour, and as all trebled since 1880, and so on. The cream of

e complaints were made in winter it soon the whole matter is, however, that this popular

came apparent that the usual morning fu- company has attained a yearly income of

igation might have something to do with it. 6319,000, net assets of $798,000 and a surplus

Vith a change in the heating apparatus the of $34,000 ; and these are figures they may

omplaints ceased, says the Milling World. take pride in.

The stove contract of Perry & Co. in the Arthur Demong, late of Virgo County,

ew York Sing Sing prison has expired, and Indiana, insured in the Ætina Life însurance

00 convicts will have to lie idle because there Company for 810,000. After his death the

no work for them to do. The contract sys- company refused payment on the ground that

em havirig been abolished, and no provision he had killed himself through intemperance.

aving been made to give work to the convicts, Suit was brought to recover, and the case was

hey have nothing to do. The convicts don't tried at Greencastle, the jury bringing in a

ke it, because now they will have to be locked verdict against the company for $10,700. An

n their cells all day as well as all night. appeal to fhe Supreme Court will be taken.

Haverhill, Mass., has lost much of lier shoe Since the 1st March, the Mutual Life In-

manufacturing industries on account of the surance Co. of New York, has been doing

yranry of labor unions. A number of large business in Cornhill, London. The Equitable

actories have moved away, and more threaten Life and the New York Life -had already been

o follow. The business men of the city are established in England, so now the three big

much alarmed at the state of affaire, and have American Companies are in competition for

alled upon the wcrking men to be more "old country" business.

moderate in their demands or the city will be From the returns for 1886 recently issued

ruined. by the Insurance Departmentat Albany, N.Y.,
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-The management of the Ontario Loan
and Savings Company hasjtaken time by the
forelock and reduced the company's dividend
from eight per cent. to seven, a rate in better
proportion te earnings nowadays. This step
has made it easy for the directors, with earn-
ings increased somewhat over the previous
year's, te add $5,000 te Rest Account. No
losses are reported, a very pleasing feature of
the year's business. We observe also that a
reduction has been made of some $70,000 in
deposits on hand while there is an increase
of $30,000 in debentures. The directors would
appear te be of a different opinion from the
Attorney General of Ontario, who admits that
the Dominion Government controls, by its en-
actments,'deposits in Ontario Loan Societies.
We do not see how they can continue te ignore,
as they do, the plain language of 47 Vic., Cap.
40, last sentence of section 2. Perhaps the
reduction of their deposits represents an effort
te oomply with this provision.

-Our Montreal correspondent writes, on
16th inst., with respect te wholesale trade in
that city: "We have now had about a week
of fairly steady weather, and everyone is
hoping that we have seen the worst of the
storm and bluster of this most unusually severe
winter. St. Patrick's day often comes in with
a heavy flurry, but it generally proves the "last
kick" of old winter. Communication in the
country' districts has improved a little, and
some lines of trade, such as groceries, show a
rather freer movement in a wholesale way, but
there is no very marked improvement te be
noted in wholesale trade as a whole. Dry
goode importers speak of collections as being
still slow ; April 4th is a heavy day for pay-
ments in this line, and dealers may be reserv-
ing their resources for notes falling due that
day. In other departments complaints as to
remittances are not so pronounced, but still
they cannot be called good."

-The new license law of Nova Scotia came
into force in Halifax on 15th March, when the
saloon and tavern licenses were abolished and
shop and hotel licenses supersede the old form.
Hotel bars are abolished and guesti only can
be supplied at meals and in their rooms. Shops
can only sell by the bottle, and no drinking is
allowed on the premises. Halifax liquor deal-
ers have formed a combination te resist or
defy the law, and the authorities are deter-
mined te enforce it. We should think there
is small chance of defying the law in Halifax,
where there is a strong police force and a whole
garrison of soldiers at their back ; but soldiers
do not do police duty.

-At a meeting of the French Canadian
Chamber of Commerce in Montreal last week,
Hon. Mr. Thibaudeau in the chair, a series of
lectures before the Chamber was announced ;
te be delivered in French, of course. The first
of these is appropriately on "Reciprocity with
the United States ;" the second on "Incident-
al protection as applied to the development of
native industry," and the third on "The right
of colonial governments te enter into relations
with foreign powers looking te the negotiation
of foreign treaties." Among the subjects dis-
cussed by the Chamber was that of engaging
gworn weighers; and that of the necessity of
greater protection te passengers in the means
of heating cars. Resolutions were passed ask-
ing, respectively, the Harbor Commissioners
and the Federal Government te take steps in
these matters. A notice cf motion for next
meeting was submitted, proposing, as a means

of settling.difficulties between Canada and the
United States, "an international congress of
the Canadian and American boards of trade
to discuse in a friendly spirit pending difficul-
ties between both countries and to arrive at a
solution satisfactory to all interests," to take
place at Montreal, the first week in June next,
and that invitations to attend be tendered at
once to all the Canadian and American boards
of trade, with a request to give it their sup-
port.

-The Halifax Chamber of Commerce dis-
cussed the following resolution at its annual
meeting, But as the West India merchants
considered it would interfere with the run-
ning of their schooners and other small craft
it was withdrawn until the report of the
special commissioner, Mr. Wylde, is made to
the Government and House of Parliament :

That in the opinion of this chamber,
negotiations should be continued and vigor-
ous!y prosecuted with the government of
Spain, in the hope of procuring a reciprocity
treaty with Cuba and Porto Rico. Also, that
representations to the same effect be made
to the governments of Jamaca and British
Guiana, with the view to obtain for the Do-
minion, and especially for the maritime pro-
vinces, such conditions of trade and naviga-
tion as will materially develop and increase a
direct export and import traflic with all parts
of the West Indies. 2. That this chamber is
further of opinion that direct steam com-
munication for mails, goods and passengers
should be established as soon as possible with
Cuba, the British West India islands and
South America, from the port of Halifax, and
that the Dominion parliament 'be memoria-
lized to vote a substantial subsidy in aid
thereof.

-It is a significant fact that the Lieutenant
Governor's speech in opening the Nova Scotia
Legielature, contains no direct reference to
repeal, and an attempt to get an expression of
opinion on the subject from the members of
the local government met with no success.
The debate on the address reveals the fact that
the local administration is supported by repeal-
ers, annexationists, Canadian liberals and non-
descripts of all sorts and kinds. A correspond-
ent, writing on the 12th inst. from Halifax,
says, "Repeal is a dead issue."

-The Chamber of Commerce Journal, of Lon-
don, England, referring to the lately retired
president of the Toronto Board of Trade, says:
" It is not in our power to speak from 'local
experience of Mr. Darling's work, but on every'
occasion upon which we. have had to coneult
the Board of which he was the president the
result has been satisfactory, whilst the com-
mercial community of this kingdom is indebt-
ed also to him for his active labours in regard
to the fraudulent preferences in insolvencies,
formerly of too frequent recurrence -in the Do-
minion, to the detriment of British traders."

-At the meeting, last week, of the Halifax
Chamber of Commerce, officers were elected
for 1887 as under : President, W. C. Silver ;
vice-presidents, Robert Pickford, J. C. Mack-
intosh. Committee : Hon. A. G. Jones, W.
Robertson, E. Farrell, Edward Stairs, W.
Roche, jr., George Mitchell, John Doull, T. E.
Kenny, J. S. Maclean, D. F. Power, Jamm
Morrow, Geo. E. Boak, J. A. Chipman.

-The Local Government of Nova Scotia is
asking bide for a 4j per cent. loan of 8100,000,
the debentures having 28 years te ruu.

Mfeetùigs._____

QUEEN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Queen City Fire Insurance Coni-
pany was held on 3rd March, in the company's
offices, 24 Church street, this city. Among
those present were the following gentlemen :-
Mayor Howland, Messrs. James Maclennan,
Q.C., John McNab, James Scott, C. W Bunt-
ing, Hugh Scott, P. G. Close, R. W. Elliot,
Wm. Campbell, Wm. Walmsley, Arthur Har-
vey, John R. Youmans and Thos. Walmsley.

Mayor Howland, president of the company,
took the chair.

On motion of Mr. Hugh Scott, seconded by
Mr. James Maclennan, Thomas Walmsley was
elected secretary to the meeting. -

The secretary read the advertised notice of.
the meeting, and the minutes of the last annual
meeting were taken as read and confirmed.

He also read the report of the directors, to-
gether with the revenue account and balance
sheet.

The following is the directors'
REPORT.

The directors have much pleasure in sub-
mitting to the shareholders the revenue ac-
count and profit and loss account ior the past
year, and the balance sheet showing liabilities
and assets on 31st December, 1886. The bal-
ance in favour of the revenue account of the
past year (1886), after deducting re-insurance,
cancelled policies, all claims for losses and
every other expense, amounts to $11,885.99,
being over fifty-four per cent. of the income of
the company, the total expenditure of every
description, including claims for losses, being
only forty-six per cent. By referring to the
profit and loss account, it will be seen that the
total sum at the debit of this account on the
31st December was $16,171.56, which has been
appropriated is follows :-Dividend No. 17 to
shareholders, $2,500 ; dividend No. 1 to policy
holders, $2,500; added to rest or reserve fund,
$2,500 ; leaving a balance to cover re-insurance,
reserve, etc., of $8,671.56.

This original feature of declaring a
dividend to policy holders by a purely
stock company we are certain will commend
itself to you when you take into consideration
the regular annual dividend you have received
since the inception of the company in 1871,
and the present financial position of the cap-
ital interest you now have in it. Your direc-
tors, after careful consideration, thought that
in view of the very marked success and present
financial position of the company it would be
dereliction on their part not to increase the
field of its operations and extend its powers of
usefulness and beneficence ; they have there-
fore applied for legislation in this direction.
When it is taken into considerition that the
total capital paid up of this company was only
ten per cent. and that the shareholders now
have a paid-up capital of $50,000, a iest reserve
of $72,500 and a balance at profit and loss of
$8,671.56, making a total of $131,171.56, out of
their original paid-up capital of only $10,000
(in addition to the regular annual dividends
paid them from the organization of the com-
pany), we think there are just groun is for con-
gratulation in such results.

In accordance with the Act of incorporation
all the directors retire and are eligible for re-
election.

The financial
follows :-

HUGH SCOTT,
Managing Director.

THos. WALMSLEY,
Secretary.

W. H. HOWLAND,
President.

statement presented was as

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Income.
To Premium income and rents....818,732 22

Interest ...................... 3,257 83

$21,990 05
Expenditure.

By salaries, directors' fees, station-
ery, commission, advertising,
plans, postages, office furniture
and all other expenses.......... 5,657 91

By re-insurance.........1,561 50
Cancelled policies.... 1,196 08

2,757 58
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Claim paid1.................1,688 57 to the satisfactory result of the business during W. H. Howland, James Austin, Hugh Scott,

Balance to Profit and Loss.... 11,885 99 the past sixteen years. They had now come James Maclennan and John McNab.

to a point at which they thought it was wise The motion was carried unanimously.

$21,990 05 to take a new departure. Up to the present The annmal meeting then adjourned.

PROFIT AND Loss. time all the risks taken had been in the connty At a meeting of the board held subsequently,

Dr. of York. Steps had been taken which would the secretary, Mr. Thomas Walmsley, in the

DBalance, December 3st, 1885..# 4,285 57 enable them to extend the field. The directors chair, Mayor Howland was re-elected presi-

o l Revenue Account, 1886 11,885 57 felt satisfied that they would not increase the dent and Mr. James Austin vice-president for

" e A n 1 9hazard in increasing the territory, because the ensuing year.

$16,171 56 they intended only to take risks where ail nec-

Cr. essary steps had been taken to ensure the
safety of property and extinguish any outbreak TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE

y dividend No. 17 to shareholders oflire. They also proposed on this, the tenth ASSURANCE COMPANY.

(25 per cent. on original paid-up anniversary of being in the present building,

capital) ...................... S 2,500 00 to take a more important. When they entered The annual meeting of the guarantors and

£ Dividend No. 1 to policyholders their present building they celebrated the policy-holders in this company was held on

on renewal of policies ......... 2,500 00 occasion in an unusual way. Instead of giving Wednesday, 9th March, at the company's

Rest or Reserve Fund appropria- a champagne luncheon, as was the usual prac- offices, Manning Arcade, Toronto, Hon. Geo.
tion (which now amounts to tice when such an event was to be commemo- W. Rose, president, in the chair.

$72,500).................... 2,500 00 rated, they gave a contribution to the comforts When the meeting was called to order and

Balance (including Re-insurance of a large number of persons. He did not Mr. James B. Fudger appointed secretary, the

Reserve, Government Standard think they had suffered from the kindness and report of the directors for nine months to 31st

50 per cent.).................. 8,671 56 liberality of that occasion, though it was an December, 1886, was read, as follows:-

- entirely new departure. It had been in the REPORT.

$16,171 56 mind of the officers and the board to recognize Your directors have much pleasure in sub.
BALANCE SHEET. the mutuality of insurance. They had f elt mitting their first annual Teport for the nine

Liabilities. that the capital was not the only thing neces- monthe endng 31st December, 1886, contain-

To Capital stock subscribed (50 per sary for the success of the company. The ing a full statement of the affaire of the com-

cent. paid up)............$100,000 00 policyholders were an important and necessary panv.
Ret or reserve f und, part. If the business were not done in such a The number of applications received for

1885.............$70,000 00 way that the premiums cover all the losses assurance were 241 for 1453,000, of which 26

Rest or reserve fard, and expenses the result was that the company for $52,000 were declined, held in abeyanoe or

f rom Profit and Los' goes out of existence. It was quite evident not taken up, and 215 for $401,000, with pre.

Account, 1886. 2,500 00 that the mutuality principle was an important mium of 512,485.32, were accepted and policies

Diviend ,N . 17 to , 72,500 00 one in the success of a company, as the profits issued therefor.

Dividend No. 17 to depended not altogether on large capital but The organizing of agencies has been pushed

shareholders2.......2,500 00 mainly in the amount they received from the forward with vigour, and with as little expense

Divdend No. 1 .to policy.holders. They were only doing justice as possible. We have agencies in all the

policy-holders.. o.2,500 00 by enabling their patrons to share in the suc- Provinces of the Dominion except Manitoba,
5,000 0 cess of the co)mpany, and by declaring a divi- British Columbia and the North-West Terri.

Sundry Creditors ............. 522 42 dend to them on their policies. This was alto- tory, and in these parts we hope soon to be

" Balance, Profit and Loss Ac. gether a new thing. It was the custom with represented.
count, 1886..................8,671 56 life companies to declare a dividend on poli- The preparation of special plans for assur

c.cies, and it was now proposed to extend this ance has received very careful consideration

$186,693 98 principle to fire insurance. This would be the The equitable principles upon which thi

Assets. beginning of a new era. They believed that company conducts its business; its libers

By capital iable to call.#50,000 00 * the beneficial results to the company as well policies; its system of Instalment Bond-

Real Estate -Com.as the policy-holders could not be but marked which is an improved Endowment Policy, giv

pany s building, 22, and substantial. It had always been with re- ing a guaranteed cash value on the face thereo

24and 26 Church gret that they had been aware of large sums -as well as the other plans of assurance, cai

treet, Toronto .... 61,000 00 of money going abroad for the purpose of in- not fail to be appreciated as they becom

-e. 60 ,o 00 suring property. It was a business that could known.

~-Fir-t.Mortgages. 1 be managed and kept up in this country. We have been more desirous of doing a saf

Real Estate.......51,821 12 There was a larger interest and a larger sym- than a large business, and have therefore bee

30 shares Federal pathy between a local company and the policy- very particular in the selection of lives fa
Bank sares ...Federaholders. They trusted that the new departure assurance. No deaths have as yet occurre
Bank stock .. ...... 3,000 00 would encourage and develope other companies among the assured.
" an stors ..Imperiain this country, which would result in the The business of the company will compar
Bank stock........1,000 00 desirable end of keeping the money here that very favourably with tliat of other Can is

Bank Stock.......11,500 00 would otherwise be sent abroad. life companies in the number of policies an

BAccrued Intere t and James Maolennan, Q.C., said he had pleasure amount of the assurances secured in the sam

Rente............5,792 39 in seconding the motion. space of time, as well as tbq expense incurre

ReCash on Deposit in Mr. Arthur Harvey said he was always of in obtaining them. The a ount of new bus

Dominion Ban.... 1,027 72 the opinion that what was best admidistered ness secured by the oldest Canadian compa

Sundry debtors (since was best. He was pleased with the low ratio in its sixth year was $414,000 for tweil

paid b89.42)o...... 1,552 75 of losses the company had sustained. This monthe, or 613,000 more than was done by i
- 75,693 98 showed their had been great care exercised in for nine months. We shall exceed the busine

taking the risks and in their classification. done by another leading Canadian compar

1186,693 98 The new departure spoken of by the president in its tenth year before our first year expire

I hereby certify that I have audited the was not altogether a novel idea. The princi. If we make a comparison with compani

books and examined the vouchers and securi- ple of giving the policy-holder half a year's established on similar principles, the showim

ties of the Company for the year ending 31st free insurance at the end of five years and one will be even more favourable, our business f

December, 1886, and find the same correct, year at the end of ten years has been practised the first year being more than three tim

carefully kept and properly set. forth in the by some companies. The plan suggested that of the United Kingdom Temperanoe ar

above statemente. would lead to the permanency of the policies- General Provident Institution for a simil

HENRY WM. EDDIs, He was in favour of the extension of the com- period, and in excess of the business of! th

Toronto, Feb. 25th, 1887. Auditor. pany's territory. The statement laid before company in its eighth year by over fifty p
the meeting was highly satisfactory. He only cent. The new business of that companyi

THE PREsIDENT's ADREs regretted that hie holding was so mall. When 1885 was considerably over three milion dc

Hie Worship the Mayor, in moving the he entered the company it was not for the pur- lars. Our business exceeds that of the Sc

adoption of the report, said he had pleasure in pose of making an investment, but out of tish Temperance Life Assurance compan

congratulating the shareholders upon the ad- deference to hie friend Mr. Scott. He had established recently, as presented in their fi

vance made during the sixteenth year of the certainly not lost by the transaction and was annual report.
existence of the company showing the usual greatly pleased with the state of the company's We have this year writtten off $500 on a

improvement during the preceding years. The affairs. count of prehiminary expenses.

report stated that the losses and expenses of The .1eport was then adopted. As this company is the firet of the kiz

the company had only amounted to 46 per Mr. James Maclennan, in moving the vote dst alishedi Catada,guarantors and p oc

with other companies, the average losses of! compensation t the president, said the holders for their cordial co-operation in e

which companies ho had ascertained had been succes o! the company was mainly due to the deavouring to build up a company maintain

about sixty-four and a haf per cent. This judicious management of its affaire by Mr. entirely by Canadian capital and enterprise.
aboutd sivexthe-foure r an l pea as . h Howland and by Messrs. Scott and Walmsley.
would give the shareholders an idea as to how The chief responsibility of the business had sTATEMENT 0F BcEIPTs AND DISBURsEMENTs r

satisfactory the report was in that respect. In devolved on these gentlemen. They had given 1886.
addition to the profit and lose accoupit, theme.T y agin

balance o! which covers the rpa insurance lia. very great attention to all the affaire of the Receipt.
bilityncter wahs a thet rservensuranc. hat company. Mr. Howland had been president On Guarantee Fund............158,8701
bility, there was a rest reserve of $72,500. t ever since the establishment of the company, Fromi premiums.................. 9,492
was satifactory to think thea this rest was and hie services had been of great value. From Interest...................1,287
clear profit and was not absolutely required as

a protection against the ordinary'risks of the Mr. R. W. Elliot seconded the motion, . Total...............69,650
company. They felt satisfied that the care which was carried unanimously. Ditblr... ents
given to the business and the financial princi- Mr. James Scott moved, seconded by Mr.

pies that had governed them, together with Harvey, that the following gentlemen be or expens-aaisan te x
the judicious selection o! riske, had contributed elected directors for the ensuing year :-Mesers. Comsinslre n te x

mi'
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Printing, advertising, stationery,
office rent, travelling expenses, etc.

Salaries at head office..............
Written off Preliminary Expense ac-

count ..........................
Medical fees, postage, expressage and

sundries ........................

On assets account-
Government Deposit.. .. 150,000 00
Balance of Prehminary

Expense Account...... 4,000 00
Bills Receivable........ 1,295 54
Office furniture and fix-

tures................. 589 98
Agents' balances........ 32 54
Cash on hand. .8 824 55
InImperialbank 3,084 90 3,909 45

I
Assets.

In detail as above..............
Net outstanding and deferred pre-

miums (full net value held in re-
serve at Government standard).

Interest due and accrued........
Balance of Guaranteed Fund sub-

scribed, but not called........

I1
Liabilities.

Insurance reserve (H. M. mortality
tables, Institute of Actuaries, G.
B. with 4j per cent. interet,
Government standard).......8

Death and reserve fund-
graduated premium plan 8247 47

Less re-insurance......... 33 75

Sundry accounts.............

2,760 53
2,635 00

500 00

411 06

39,822 92

59,827 51

9,650 43

59,827 51

2,642 39
134 58

1,130 00

D3,734 48

5,277 38

213 72
250 00

4

0

8 5,741 10
Surplus-security to policy-holders & 97,993 38

$103,734 48
Gzo. W. Rose, President.

H. O'HABR, Managing Director.

The President and Directors of The Temper.
ance and General Life Assurance Company,
Toronto :
GENTLEEN,-I have made a careful audit of

the books and accounts of The Temperance
and General Life Assurance company fer the
period ending December 31st, 1886, and hereby
certify that the accounts as set forth are true
exhibits of the books of the company to that
date.

JOHN C. COpp, Auditor.
Toronto, March, 5th, 1887.
Having personally made a separate exami-

nation of the vouchers for all expenditure
and payments of accounts up to the 31st
December, 1886, and also of the certificate
of deposit with the Dominion Government,
we concur in the correctness of the above
oertificate.

ROBERT McLEAN,
DAvin MiLraR,

Auditing Committee.
Hon. G. W. Ross said:-As president of the

oompany it devolves upon me to move the
adoption of the annual report. I do so with
much pleasure because the results of our
operations during the past nine months have
exoeeded our most sanguine expectations. We
entered the field at a time when business was
somewhat depressed, but, notwithstanding
this difficulty the amount of business done
during the first nine months is a most grati-
fying assurance that the publie has the ful-
lest confidence in the management of the
company. The greatest care has been exer-
cise in the selection of risks, and this caution
has been verified by the fact that so far we
have not had a single loss, although we are
carrying at the present time over half a mil-
lion of dollars of assurance. It must be also
gratifying to know that at least 80 per cent. of
our business is with total abstainers, and from
al the mortuary statistics available they have
proved to be the safest risks for any insurance
company to carry. When profits are dis-
tributed we are confident that the advan-
tages of insurance in this section will be very
apparent.

It might be invidious for me to make com-
parisons between ourselves and other com-
panies; suffice it to say that we are in a better

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURsEMENTs.

Receipts.

position at the end of the first year than
many successful companies were at the end of
their sixth or even their tenth year.

Mr. McLean, vice-president, stated that it
afforded him great pleasure to second the
adoption of the first annual report of a com-
pany that recognizes the fact, now so well
established, that the lives of total abstainers
are better insurance risks than those even of
moderate drinkers, and gives them the bene-
fits arising therefrom. This can be accounted
for in some degree by the well known fact that
moderate drinkers whose lives are insured as
such, do not invariably remain so, and that
no ameunt of caution or foresight on the part
of the company can obviate this difficulty.
He fully agreed with the remarks of the presi-
dent as to the success of the company during
the first nine months of its existence. It is
well known that in the initial term of a Life
Insurance company's career considerable time
is lost, necessarily, in establishing agencies
and in obtaining suitable agents, consequently
business at first comes in slowly. Judging
from the volume of business received since the
first of January, the prospects of a very much
increased amount of assurance are exceedingly
favorable. He had unbounded faith in the
future of The Temperance and General Life
Assurance Company. (Cheers.)

A unanimous and hearty vote of thanks
was tendered to the president and directors
for their care and attention to the interests of
the shareholders and policy-holders during the
term just ended.

Messrs. David Millar and John Nattrass
were appointed scrutineers and reported after
the balloting, that the following gentlemen
were elected directors for the ensuing year :-
Geo. W. Ross, S. H. Blake, Robt. McLean,
Henry O'Hara, P. H. Burton, John Flett,
Thos. Caswell, F. Warren, Wm. Nattress,
Richard Hewson, Wm. Watterworth, George
H. Wilkes, John Harris, W. H. Bowlby, J.
Lyons Biggar, Joseph Williams, Alexander
Barrie, George Suffel, Joseph A. Fife, Samuel
Trees.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Hon. G. W. Ross was re-elected president
aud Hon. S. H. Blake and Mr. Robt. McLean
vice-presidents.

ONTARIO LOAN AND SAVINGS' COM-
PANY.

The fourteenth annual meeting of this
company was held in its office, Oshawa, Ont.,
on Wednesday, February 16th, 1887. The
following stockholders were present: Messrs.
W. F. Cowan, W. F. Allen, R.'S. Hamlin,
John Cowan, J. A. Gibson, Thomas Paterson,
T. H. McMillan, L. K. Murton, Thomas
Cornish, Lyman English, Wm. Redwin, and
John Carter.

The president occupied the chair, and T. H.
MoMillan acted as secretary to the meeting.

The minutes of the previous annual meeting
were read and confirmed.

The chairman then read the annual report
of the affairs of the company for past year,
as follows :-

REPORT.
The directors of the Ontario Loan and

Savings Company beg to submit this the
fourteenth annual report of the company for
the fiscal year ending 31st Dec., 1886.

As will be observed from the within state-
ment the net earnings for the year after de-
ducting all costs and charges incurred in
management, directors', solicitors', and audi-
tors' fees were 825,407.82, equivalent to about
8j per cent., upon the paid up capital of the
comnpany, from which two half yearly divi-
dends at the rate of seven per cent. per an-
num have been paid, and the balance (together
with the sum of $465.76 withdrawn from the
contingent account) amounting in all to 85,000
has been carried to the credit of the Rest
Account which has now reached the sum of$65,000.

The business transacted during the tern
covered by the report has been satisfactory.
Although the rate of interest procurable onmortgage loans has been less than formerly, achoicer class of securities has been obtained
than when higher rates prevailed.

No losses have occurred to reduce theprofits of the year ; and a rigid inspection of
the company's investments increases our con-
fidence in its future success.

W. F. CoWAN,
President,

Oshawa, Dec. 31st, 1886.

To balance from 1885............ 6,300
Re-payments on loans ............ 154,416
Interest received do. ............ 47,314
General interest, bank account, etc. 1,705
Capital stock.....................995
Deposits received..............468,570
Debentures issued................ 192,110
Revenue account, rents, etc........1,314

$872,727
Disbursements.

By Western Bank, balance at Dec.
31st, 1886.................... 14,765

Loans on mortgages and stock.... 102,624
Interest paid .................... 24,873
Expense Account ................ 5,560
Dividends Nos. 26 and 27........ 20,873
Deposits returned....... .. ..... 535,269
Debentures paid.................160,400
Balance in Ontario Bank, Whitby 53"4 " "1 Bow-

manville ...................... 2,093
Balance in Western Bank, Whitby 2,754
Cash on hand.................... 1,042
Western Bank,

Oshawa .... 83,937 64
Less cheques

notpresented 1,521 48 2,416

8872,727 08
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND Loss.

By interest accrued in 1886..$.
Interest received on loans........
Interest received on bank acct.,etc.
Revenue account, rents, etc ......
Contingent acconut, transferred ..

5,588
47,314

1,705
1,314

465

$56,388 96
Dr.

To interest paid................ 24,873 30
Expense account, salaries.........5,560 32
Dividend account, Nos. 26 and 27 20,873 58
10% discount on office furniture,

$817.64. ...................... 81 76
Rest Account................... 5,000 00

856,388 96
Assets.

To mortgages, present value .... 1974,554 22
Property account (office premises) 11,000 00
Office furniture $817.64, less 10%

#81.76......................... 735 88
Balance, cash on hand and in bank 8,360 61

Liabilities.
$967,650 71

By capital stock ................ #298,321 98
Depositors....................pt. 409,790 74
Debenture account .............. 193,190 82
Rest account .................... 65,1000 00
Contingent account.............. 1,347 17

#967,650 71
T. H. MCMILLAN,

Sec.-Treas.
We hereby certify that the above state-

ments contain a correct representation of the
affairs of the company as shown by the books
at Dec. 3lst, 1886. We have examined the
vouchers and securities and find the same
correct.

G. M. GRIERBON,
JoHN B. HARms,f Auditors.

Oshawa, 10th Feb., 1887.

The president said : The results of the past
year as exhibited by the report presented by
the secretary cannot be otherwise than satis-
factory to the shareholders.

Had the company depended solely upon the
profits derived from the loans made at the
present current rates obtainable on mortgage
investments, the sum available for transfer to
Rest account would not be so large.

Although the demand for money during the
year has been fairly active, there is no evi-
dence of an increase in the rate of interest,
but rather the reverse; nor does it seem pos-
sible that farmers, who constitute the great
majority of our borrower. could afford to pay
higher rates in the face of the extraordinary
low prices ruling for grain and cattle, the
staple produce of the farm.

With declining rates of interest the margin
of profit upon moneys borrowed by us is of
course less than before, requiring increased
caution in the acceptance of investments.
That everything possible has been done in
that direotisq is apparent by the fact that no.
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losses have been incurred, and the securitieso
held by the company for advances are of so ti
good an average as to afford every confidencea
in its future prosperity.D

With these remarks I beg to move theu
adoption of the report.a

Mr. Allen seconded the motion, which wast
carried.

Mr. Larke, seconded by Mr. Hamlin,1
moved that the sum of $150 be paid the audi-1
tors, Messrs. Grierson and Harris, for theirs
services for the past year, and that they ber
appointed auditors for the current year.1
Carried.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Murton,1
seconded by Mr. Cornish, and carried, to the(
president, vice-president, directors and secre-1
retary-treasurer, for the very satisfactoryg
manner in which they have conducted the
affairs of the company during the past year,
and that the sum of $300 be presented to the

president, and $200 to the vice-president, for
their services.

Rule No. 29 of the general by-laws of this
company was amended by striking out on the
second line the word nine and substituting the
word seven therefor, reducing the number of
directors from nine to seven.

A ballot for directors then took place.
Messrs. John Carter and Wm. Readwin were
appointed scrutineers and reported the follow-
ing seven gentlemen who were duly declared
elected directors for the ensuing year: W. F.
Cowan, R. S. H mlin, W. F. Allen, J. S.
Larke, J. A. Gibson, John Cowan, and Thos.
Paterson.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the chair-
man and the meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
W. F. Cowan, Esq., was unanimously elected
president, and W. F. Allen, Esq., vice-presi-
dent.

fCOTeSpondlflCE. _ _

TEMPERANCE COLONIZATION COM-
PANY'S LITIGATION.

copy. You say: "At this time there were but
en applicants and to them the minister
answered 'that every reasonable effort will be
made to facilitate their object.' This was the
whole correspondence, &c." Now, the true
agreement consisted of a formal application in
terms previously agreed upon between the
parties and a formal acceptance of the same
by "The Department of the Minister of the
Interior," "charged with the administration
and management of the Dominion lands."
This was not verbose but comprised in the
body of the application 441 words, and in the
acceptance of the same by the Minister of the
Interior 344 words by actual count including
quotations of law, enclosed as authority for
his act in the premises. Besides this the letter
enclosing the application was deemed im-
portant for its contents are alluded to in the
Order of Council of Jan. 23rd, 1883, as what
"was represented" therein from which it is
concluded "that time should now be fixed
within which the company should execute THR

AGREEMENT for colonizing the seventy-seven
townships and seven fractional townshipE
which were reserved and pay the first instal.
ment thereon." And the representations mad
in this letter are claimed as part of the agree.
ment in the communication from the Gov
ernment, Oct. 30th, 1883, as having been thg
basis of their action from the beginning. I1
says, "In regard to the quantity of lanc
originally reserved for the Temperance Col
onization Society 2,000,000 of acres . .
accepting the representations • • - it wa
understood that the whole track or area o
land both odd and even-numbered section
which might be allotted to thecompany shoul<
be settled by them before their agreement witl
the Government expires on the 6th of JunE
1887." Making the delivery of twenty-on
townships on the 6th of June, 1882, a par
delivery under the general agreement of Sepi
1st, 1881. Had these documents been honestl
and fully submitted to the court would i
have found that the above eleven word
which mean nothing of themselves was "t
whole?"

At a proper time I shall be prepared i

hard row to hoe. The folks I mean seem to
have no trouble to get all the goods they want
on credit, and yet they sell freer than I do on
credit and make a show of "drives below cost
for cash," as well.

It will be a cold day for somebody, I reckon,
when these traders come to settle their ac-
counts. Either they are getting some sort of
inside track on the farmers, with their produce,
or else the wholesale bouses will get salted
with another compromise.

SQUARE DEALING.

SHARES IN THE MARITIME PRO-
VINCES.
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To the Editor of the Monetary Times. prove that copies of "scored" and "interlhned"a
documents as well as books have been substi- u

Sun,-The statements in your last issue tuted for the originals, to effect the moralq
under the above caption deserve reply, both improvement you speak of in the introduc- C

on account of their candor and apparent con-ioofour rticlee
clusiveness and because your journal circulates otin of your article. nt

amon th mos repectblebusiessclases. But these dlaims are not made on accou nt ofN
among the most respectable busiess classes. anything done as promoters. They are simplyc
But owing te my connection with a case now claims of individual subscribers (since declareda
pending ini the courts it is not proper f*or me at lawful by the Court of Chancery in Duff vs.
this time to enter into such explanations as I The Temp. Col. Soc'y. and McNaugbton vs.t

am in a condition to make, perhaps more fully Riddell) whose early choices entitled them to

than any other party. Meant me it is im- lands which the company wished te speculate

portant that the public, from which jurors are upon. The company, therefore, agreed te giye

constantiy being ' drawn in cases involving upn h opnterfrare egy

these questions, sgouid at ea t ce put on their these early subscribers a bonus to void their

guard against prejudice by sucb statements individual rights. This was done, unani-

until the other side are in condition ts mously, at a regular shareholders' meeting

reply. called for the purpose-130 persons present;
ewill oly cal attention to one fact the mostly first-class business men, all voting
Iwillomnyrcallattenintet that te for it. And the company have since re-sold

present manager bas claimed the right to some of these lands at f rom $400 to $500 per
change the books of the above society, to suit Bin cty ls &c. But North-West landsp
bis own views, at any time before or since acre ni citymlots,&. hncorth-es thans

this action commenced. He bas so altered have nowf tumbled;" hence this cryir that

them, as was admitted when pressedim .ultra vires.
another case now pending-Livingston vs.J
Temp. Col. Soc'y and Chas. Powell, C. P.
Div. Ev. p. 98, Mr. Powell in the witness BREAKING THE MARKET.
box :

,Q. Did you act upon that (bis resolution
to correct errors if any'). Ans. Yes. and cor- To the Editor of the Monetary Times.

rected the books. SiR,-I want to have something to say about

Q. Where is the book with the correction ? a matter that is an eye sore to some store-

Ans. Book R. B. keepers around here who are trying to do a

Q. Where is that book? (No answer.) sensible business and to pay their debts in full.

Mr. Moss (his solicitor). They interlined And I would like to have the MONETARY TIMEs

other books, scoring them >ut, showing the back usu p,oif you think we are right, and I

true state of the case." guese you do.
After thus changing the books so as te prove There are some retail dealers right around

bis contentions by thern, he employed other here who have compromised their debts

clerks to copy the mutilated books so as not te to wholesale houses-some of them twice, and

disclose the alterations made. Then he dis. yet are going on in business as if it was all right.

charged these and employed a new book. These men advertise to sell goods, and I know

keeper, knowing nothing of the originals or they sometimes do sell them, cheaper than I

their corruptions, just before the trial, te can (and pay in full) for either credit or truck

prove these as the regular books of the so- te say nothing of cash. And yet they pay

ciety if court. a the sa e case, (Ev. P. 121) more for farm produce than we can affor te

bis witness says, I tel you cr. McCarthy I do. Such people will pay above the market

was nest bok-keeper at the time."-(P. 122). price for butter and eggs, and in the season

Galt, J. "He says he has no l'nowledge except they are the bighest bidders for dressed hogs

what he gets from the books." Sncb were the or poultry. How do they make ends meet ?

exhibits before the court. And te show how This is the query that bothers us.

completely the most important documents If I can judge their business by my own

were "corrected." The court found that the they are not making ends meet. I try to keep

original agreement by the Government was my stock" dcan," and pay my notes pro eptly

comprised ini eleven words aooording te your and look after my book debts, and I have a

|
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At a stock auction in Halifax some days ago,
e bidding was lively and the result shows
at Halifax capitaliste can put their hands on
y amount of money when good investments
e in sight. The following prices were re-
ized :
ank of Nova Scotia...........137J and 1371
ank of British North America........140
nion Bank of Halifax................... 991
erchants' Bank of Halifax...........1064
alifax Banking Company..........108J
eople's Bank of Halifax................ 97
alifax Gas Co.........................127J
oncton Gas and Water Co..........124
alifax Fire Insurance Co............188
cadia Fire Insurance Co ... 181
anadian Bank of Commerce..........123*
ank of Montreal............ ........ 245
lace Bay Coal Company ............... 31
lbertite and Coal Co.................. *
t. John Debentures ............ 1918 6% 116
Windsor Water..............1920 5% 102J
loncton School..............1901 6% 109

do.................1894 6% 1024

ADULTERATED CHEESE.

At a meeting of the members of the New
York Produce Exchange engaged in the cheese
rade the following preamble and resolutions
on the subject of adulterated cheese, were
adopted. These have been issued as a circular
under the authority of the Exchange. We
nuote :-
I" Whereas, large quantities of cheese are

being manufactured in some portions of the
Western States from milk from which the
cream has been entirely extracted, by the
separator process, and other animal and vege-
table fats substituted for the butter so extract-
ed; and

"Whereas, these goods are being almost en-
tirely exported to Great Britain without being
stamped or branded so as t19 distinguish their
true character, and which are calculated to
deceive; and

" Whereas, these spurious goods are working
an injury to legitimate trade in cheese; there-
fore, be it

" Iesolved, that the cheese trade of the
New York Produce Exchange deem it their
duty to expose and discountenance such fraude
by every means in their power.

" Resolved, that we condemn the practicê&of
adulterating cheese with animal or vegetable
fats as demoralizing, and tending to create a
prejudice in the markets of the world.

" Resolved, that the attention of the Dairy
commissioners be drawn to the above resolu-
tions, with the request that they do all they
can to enforce the laws in regard to the make
and sale of imitation cheese. -

" The cheese committee of the New York
Exchange submit, for the information of the
trade, a synopsis of the law' regarding the
manufacture and sale of cheese.

The committee believe that in order te avoid

suspicion it is necessary for every manufac-
turer of full milk cheese in this state to place
the state brand upon each cheese, indicating
"full milk cheeae." r

Section 7, of chapter 183 of the laws of 188,
as amended by chapter 557 of the iaws ef
1886, prohibits the manufacture or sale, k -
ing or offering any substance or compoun,
whether mide or produced in this state or els.-
where, in imitation of natural cheese. If such
article shall be made, in whole or in part, ont
of and animal fat, or animal or vegetable oils,
not produced from unadulterated milk or
oream. The penalty shall be a fine not les
than $100, and not more than $500, or from
six months to one year imprisonment.

SeMtion 19 declares that in addition to such
fines and penalties the offenders shall, for eaeh
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offence, forfeit and pay a fixed penalty of
0500. The above-mentioned act, as thus
amended, clearly supersedes, and by implica-
tion repeals so much of all prior acts, includ-
ing those of 1882, as are inconsistent therewith.
The circular is signed by M. Folsom, Chair-
man; Henry Webb, Geo. B. Douglas, Alep. D.
Corson, Frederick A. Hart.

TE list of failures, &c., for the Province of
Quebec for the past fortnight is as follows :-
E. C. Bennett, mill owner, Harrington East,
is seeking an extension of time.- In Mont-
real, Louis Cousineau and James Cullens, both
grocers, have assigned.--J. A. Rause, general
dealer at Pigeon Hill, is reported "in deep
water."--E. Poliwka & Co., jobbers in glue
and grocers' sundries, Montreal, have failed,
not for the first time, and offer 50 cents on
the dollar.-E. St. Jean. tailor of the same
city,hassettled at 25 cents.- Israel Sabourin,
general store, St. Urbain, has failed and as-
signed.-L. Charpentier's dry goods shop a*
Sorel, has been closed by creditors.-At St.
Hyacinthe, T. St. Jean, saddler, is trying to
settle at 25 cents on the dollar.-C. E. Dion
& Co., general store, St. Patrick's Hill, has
made abandonment of his estate.

REsPEcTING the miners in Nova Scotia, about
the effect of whose strike upon Pictou and
New Glasgow industries we bad a paragraph
last week, we are informed that the Nova
Scotia Glass Company is not getting coal
from the sources affected by the strike, but
from the Drummond Mine, whose men are
not among the strikers. The business of
the Glass Co. is meanwhile going on as -usual.

SurplusWinter Stock
CAN BE UTILIZED

BY STORING,
And an advance got thereon.
R. CA RR IE.

STORAGE AND COMMISSION,

27 Front St. East, Toronto.

PUR E GOLOCOUDS
ARE THE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CAN S,

BOTTLES oPPACKAGES
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B
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MR. RUsKIN ON RAIIwAy.-The Birmingham
Gazette publishes the following letter from Mr.
Ruskin to a Cumberland gentleman, who had
communicated with him on the Ambleside
Railway project:-

"Brantwood, Coniston, Lancashire,
"IMarch 1, 1887.

"My DEAn SIR,-I do not write now con-
cerning railroads here or elsewhere, because
they are to me the loathsomest form of devilry
now extant; animated and deliberate earth-
quakes, destructive of all wise social habit, or
possible natural beauty; carriages of damned
souls on the ridges of their own graves.-Ever
faithfully yours,

JoHNi RUSKIN."
-A Vienna tailor wagered recently that it

took more than forty thousand stitches to
make a winter overcoat. To decide the ques-
tion a coat was ordered and a committee of
experts sat to superintend the work, as well as
to see that no unnecessary stitches were made.
The result was announced as follows :-Body
of the coat, 4,780 stitches; collar, 8,363; sew-
ing collar on, 1,763 ; buttonholes, 2,520 ; sleeves,
with lining, 980; pockets, 924; silk lining of
body, with wadded interior, 17,863 ; braiding,
2,726. Total, 39,619 stitches.-Fabrics' Fancy
Gooda and Notions.

-The adjourned annual meeting of the St.
John Bolt and Nut Company was held last
week. The directors' report was read and
referred to the auditors to report upon. The
following directors were elected : B. R. Law-
rence, E. R. Burpee, J. C. Robertson, W. F.
Butt and L. H. Young.

Isommercial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTIREE, March 16th, 1887.
AsHEs.-The market bas gained some addi-

tional strength since last writing, No. 1 pots
being now quoted at $4.35 to $4.40, in seconds
there have been no recent transactions, nor in
pearls either. Receipts are light though a
little freer than a week ago; there have been
no recent shipments of consequence.

BooTs AND SHoEs AND LEATHER.-Orders for
boots and shoes have fallen off since last re-
port, probably due to bad country roads, and
payments are also complained of, so that
manufacturers are not apparently inclined to
buy beyond present needs, and business in
leather is not active. Quotations remain as
they were, but there is a disposition to shade
figures for fair lots. A lot of about 3,000
sides of sole is to be offered this week at
auction to close consignment. We quote :-
Spanish sole, B. A. No. 1, 24 to 26c.; do. No.
2, B. A., 20 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanisb,
21 to 23c. ; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1 China,
22 to .23c.; No. 2, 21 to 22c.; ditto. Buffalo
Sole No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto. No. 2, 19J to
21c.; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 29c,;
oak sole, 42 to 48c. ; Waxed Upper, light and
medium, 33 to 38c.; ditto. heavy 32 to 36c.;
Grained 34 to 37c. ; Scotch grained 36 to 40c. ;
Splits large 22 to 28c.; do. small 16 to 24c.;Calf-
splits, 18 to 32c.; Calfskins, (35 to 46 lbs.), 70
to 80c. ; Imitation French Calf, skins 80 to
85c. ; Russet Sheepskns Linings, 30 to 40c.;
Harness 24 to 33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c.;
Pebbled Cow, 11 to 15½c.; iRough 23 to 28c.;
Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.

FisH.-The demand is falling off as Lent
advances, and bad roads in the interior have
also had their effect on the business. Prices
rule easier; stocks of green cod are large on
all bands. We quote:-Green cod $4.50 for large
draft ; No. 1 large $4.00 ; No. 1 ordi-

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

AADVAawEs MADE.

MITCHELL, IILLER &00.
WarehouSemen,

45 & 91 Front Stroot East, TORONTO,

nary 83 to $3.25 ; dry cod 82.75 to $3.00 ;
Labrador herrings $5.00 to $5.25 for choicest;
Cape Breton $5.50. North Shore Salmon, No.
1, $15.50 ; No. 2, $14.00: British Colum-
bia Salmon, #13.00 ; Lake Trout, $3.75
no white-fish.

DRY GooDs.-The bulk of goods sold on the
late spring trip has now been shipped, and
there is not muoh activity visible in wholesale
warehouses. Travellers are all home with the
exception of a few in Manitoba, from which
quarter a little business is reporte<â. Payments
are still on the slow side, and some warmer
weather is now needed to help retail trade.
There is nothing new in prices.

DRUGs AND CHEMICÂLs.-There is a fair job-
bing trade reported in these lines, and orders
for spring delivery of heavy chemicals are
being placed in fair quantity. Values in all
lines, except quinine, are very firm, the recent
numerous advances being well maintained,
and still higher prices probable in many cases.
Quinine has shown some decline in New York.
We quote:-Sal Soda 90to $1.00; Bi-Carb Soda

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Smallwares,
Hamilton,_Ontario.

NOVELTIES in Hosiery, Wloves, Lacss,
Parasols & Dress Goods,

CONSTANTLYARRIVING.
Customers may expect BALANCE 0F

ORDEBS completed early.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.

JAMES TURNER& CO.
IMPORTERS

AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS
HAMILTON.

Turner, Rose & Co.,
MONTREAL.

Turner, MacKeand & Co.,
WINNIPEG.

NEW FRUIT.
Yalencias, Sltanas, Malaga Raisins,

Ourrants, Figs, Almonds, Filberts.

A

NEW
&DDITIONAL INVOICE o

SEASON'S TEAS
JUST RECEIVED.

BROWN, BALFOUR & CO.
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metai Per-

forators,

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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ý2.50 to $2.60; Soda Ash, per 100 Ibs., $1.65 for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 Leading Accountants and Assignees.

o $1.75; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ibo., Ib., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lb., $2.25 ;
$8 to $10.00; Borax, refined, 10c.; Cream Staffordshire, 12.25 to $2.50 ; Common Sheet ESTABLIsHED 1864.

Iartar crystals, 32 to 33c.; do. ground, 35 to iron, $2.00: Steel Boiler Plate, $2.50 to 12.75 ;
36c. ; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 to 60c. ; do. heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10 to cli. E R. C. C LA R KSON,
powder, 60 to 65c. ; Citric Acid, 75 to 80c. ; Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $3.75 to $4.00; Sheet,
Daustie Soda, white, $2.40 to $2.60 ; Sugar of $4.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, $6.00 to $6.50 ; best cast TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

Lead, 9 to lic.; Bleaching Powder, $2.50 to steel 11 to 12c.; Spring, $2.75 to 13.00 ; 96 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-

$2.75, according to lot; Alum, 61.60 to $1.65 ; Tire, 12.25 to $2.50; Sleigh shoe, $2.00 to don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,

Copperas, per 100 lbs., $1.00; Flowers Sul $2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel, 2J to 2t0. per Winipeg, Montreal.

phur, per 100 lbs., $2.50 te 13; Roll Sulphur, lb.; Ingot tin 24J to 25c.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28c.; E

$2.00 to $2.25 ; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50 to Ingot Copper, 11 to 12e.; Sheet Zinc, $4.25 to

$5.00; Epsom SaIts, $1.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre $5.00 ; Spelter, $4.00 to $4.25 ; Bright Iron SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
19.00 to $9.50 ; American Quinine, 75 to 80c. ; Wire, Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 lbs.; Annealed CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,
Howard's Quinine, 85 to 90c.; Opium, $3.50 to do. $2.30. Auditor, Creditors' A ss i g n e e, Liquidator and
$4.25; Morphia, $1.70 to $1.85; Gam Arabie OILs, PAINTs AND GLAss.-Fish oils still Financial Agent. 6 James Street, South, Hamil-
sorts, 70 to 90c. ; White, $1 te $1.25. Carbolic move very sluggishly, and prices are if any- ton, Ont., and 27 Wellington Street, Est, Toronto

Acid, 55 to 70c. ; Iodide Potassium, $4.50 to thing easier : we quote Nfid cod 38 to 40c., Ont. Highest references in Canada aud England,

$5.00 per lb. ; Iodine, $5.50 to 16.00; Iodoform Halifax do. 34 te 35; steam refined seal 48 to
$7.50 te $8.00. Prices for essentials oils are: 49c.; pale and straw seal, ttte or none here ; ESTABLISHED 1857.
Oil lemon $2.00 to $3.00; oil bergamot $3.25 there is not much cod liver oil here, but de- JOHN KEBB. BOBT. JENKINS.

to $3.75; Orange, $3.50; oil peppermint, #4.75 mand is lght, and in spite of reported short
to $5.00; Glycerine 30 to 35c. catch in Norway prices are not materially KU

FUas.- Trade in raw f urs is very quiet just altered for American yet, we quote 75 to 800. (late Kerr & Anderson,)

now, dealers awaiting result of London sales Linseed oil 55 to 56c. for raw, boiled 58 to 59c.; Estate Agents, Assignees ln Trust, Accountants
now going on. Receipts are small, except in castor 8i to 84c. per lb.; olive 11.05 for and Auditors.
the case of red fox, which are tolerably plenty. pure ; turpentine 55 to 56c. Nothing 15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.
Quotations are unchanged at the moment. We new in paints and colore. We quote:

quote:-Beaver $3.50 to $4.50 ; bear $12 te $15; -Leade (chemically pure and first-clasE
cub do. $5 to 16; fisher $5 to #6; fox, red, I1 brands only) 16.00; No. 1,$5.25; No. 2,$4.50; DONALDSON & MILNE,
to $1.20; fox cross, $2.00; lynx, 12 to $3.50 ; No. 3, $4.25. Dry white lead 5ic.; red do. 4AN
marten, $1.00 to 11.25; mink, $1 to $1.25; to 41c.; London washed waiting, 55 to 600. ABSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING
muskrat, 10 te 12c.: raccoon 40 to 60c. ; skunk Paris white, 11.13 to 11.25; Cookson's Vene-. ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.

40 to 80c. as te quality : otter, $8 te $12. tian Red, 11.75 ; other brands Venetian Red, Sneial attention given to Insolvent estates and
HiDEs.-Reoeipts of green bides are fair, a 11.50 to 11.60; Yellow ochre, 11.50; Spruce and procuring settiements where assignments are

large proportion still being grubby; prices ochre, 12dt13. Glass 11.50 per 50 feet for unnecessary.
still run from 7J to 8c. for No. 1, with tanners firet break ; #1.60 for second break. 50 FRONT ST, E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.,
paying 8*e. though trying to bring the figure SALT.-There is nothing new in this TO ONTO.
down to 8c. Calfskins 10c. No. 1, inspected line, and prices are :-Coarse elevens

13c.; sheepskins 80c. to Il. 55 te 574cts.; twelves 52 te 55c.; factory-filled
GROCERIEs.-Trade is a little better than it $1.20 to $1.25; Eureka $2.40; Rice's pure BOYD & SMITH

has been for several weeks past, but there is dairy $2.00 ; Turks Island 30c. per bushel;
still room for considerable improvement. rock salt $10 per ton. .A

Payments too are rather freer. Teas are Woo.-The demand is not so active, and A .baL&Oteesma ut
moving more freely at steady prices, and prices are not quite so firmly held, a lot of
stocks are net over large; there has been an Australian said to have been bought on specu- 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.
improved enquiry from Western jobbing points. lation is said te have been offered lately at a
Fine greens are reported a penny better in figure below our quotations. Sales of Capeare
London. Sugars have been in more active reported since last report at from 16to 18o. We WI LLIAM POW IS,
demand, and with a stronger feeling reported quote :-Cape 16 te 18c.; Australian 18 to 21c.
at producing points, the market is firm; and scarce at that ; A super 28c.; B do. 23 to (Consulting Actuary)

granulated at refinery 6 to 6*c., yellows from 25c.; unassorted, 25c.; black 22 to 23c.; fleece, Chartered Accountant, Receiver,
4J to 5jc. Currants and raisins dull at former 24 to 25c. and Assignee In Trust.
quotations; evaporated apples have gone up
still higher, 15c. now being asked by holders ; TORONTO MARKETS. Room 11, Board of Trade Botunda, Toronto.

prunes 5c. in kegs, cases 6 te 7c.. figs 5*c. in __
bags, boxes 9 to 12c. Coffees rule firm in ToBoNTo, 17th March, 1887.
tone: O. G. Java 18 to 24c.; Rio 15J to 17e.;
Jamaica 13J to 15c.; Mexican 16 te 17c.; There was a better feeling on the Toronto
Maracaibo 16 te 18c.; Ceylon 19 te 20c. Rice Stock Exchange and the decline in Bank
firmer, the mill contract price being ten cents shares of last week was partly recovered. The
ahead of last year. In spices cloves continue
very firm at 27J to 30c., they would now cost activity was again confined to Bank of Com-

fully latter figure te import now ; pepper merce, other dealings being comparatively
slightly easier, black 17 to 18c., white 35c. for light. It sold up 2% te 120, but fell off to 119J
Singapore, Penang 30c., Tapioca still advanc- at the close
ing, we quote 6J to 7c., it would cost 7c. te im-
port now; sago also firmer. Insurance shares were quiet and unchanged.

METALS AND HARDWAE.-The movement in Buyers have lowered 4% for Consumers' gas,
these lines has not increased te any very great te 193, on reports that their Bill, before the

extent, and the seeming disposition of con- House, may not pass in its present shape
sumers of pig iron and other metals is to buy C ada NotW so Lnd ws sg hi e-
from hand to mouth lots until new arrivals Canada North-We-t Land was -ligbtly in de
come to hand, in the hope of lower prices mand and sold fractionally higher.
then ; efforts made to induce large bnyers of Among the Loan Societies' shares London
iron to place orders for future deivery have & Canadian and Canada Permanent absorbed
not met with much encouragement. Warrants
at home have been vibrating during the past att the activity wi- transactions at about the _ _

week between 43/3d. and 43/9d., last cable old figures.
being 43/6d., which is 5/5d. higher than at this BooTs AND SHoEs.-Most houses have their
time last year ; makers' quotations are about travellers at home just now, and as country SAM UEL M AY & 00.y
as before, Summerlee and Gartsherrie being stocks are not broken in upon te any great ex-
a shade lower; bar iron unchanged ; in in- tent, it will be perhaps later than usual before T O O JS T O.

plates there is some slight tendency to easiness they take the road for the sorting trip. Still, Manufacturer@ Of
at home and orders for cokes are beingsought wholesalers are not disposed to complain as to aPb
at our inside quotation for spring delivery ; orders for quite a few have been left by buyers Bilhard & Pool Tables
ingot tin is quoted £101 12e. 6d. at in quest of dry goode, while there bas been an
home as against £93 79. 6d. a year ago. odd letter order. The principal cause of com- with Steel and Monarch Cushions.
We quote :-Summerlee and Langloan #19.50 plaint is that remittances are exceedingly slow, ALSO OF THE
to $20.00 Gartsherrie, $19.00 toe$19.50 ; and it is net pleasant to contemplate that the Standard Sise 62
Coltess, 120.00 ; Shotts, 119.00 ;Eglinton breaking up of country roads can not improve ESHTA BeLES
and Dalmellington, $18.00 ; Calder, matters.
$19.00 to $19.00 ; Carnbroe, $18.00 ;
Hematite, $20 to $25; Siemens, No. 1, FLouR AND MEAL.-The slight improvement and smaller ones.

$19.00 to $19.50; Bar Iron, $1.60 to 81.65 ; noted last week has given place te marked dul-
Best Refined, 11.85 ; Siemens .Bar, 12.10; ness. No doubtthe enormous visible supply is BILLIARD MATERIAL
Canada Plates, Blaina, $2.50 to $2.75; Penn and to a large extent responsible for the inactivity. of ever description and best quali-
Pontypool, noue here. Tin Plates, Bradley What few transactions have taken place were ties efgreat variety in stock, also
Charcoal. $5.75 to $6.00; Charcoal I. C., $4.25 mostly on local account. Holders are asking

te $4.75 ; do. I.X., 15.50to 16.00 ; Coke I. C., $3.60 for superior extra, and some small sales Ten Fin Alley Balls,Pins,& .
13.75 te 14.00 ; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5e. bave taken place at that figure. Extra bas

te 7e., according te brand ; Tinned sheets, changed bande aI 13.50. Both oatmeal sud 81-9 uAelad t et
coke, No. 24, 6*c.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extra cornmeal are fairly active with prices lhe same 8 8
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as a week ago. Bran is by no means plentiful
and is in demand at $13.

GRAN.-Prices of wheat have been higher
since our last review but declined again, and
the market is now dull. In England va ues
are lower, and the feeling in American markets
is rather unsettled. A few odd lots have
changed hands on local milling account, but
nothing is doing for export. We quote No. 1
fall 82 te 83c.; No. 2, 80 to 81c; No. 3, 77 to
78o. No. 1 spring 83 to 84c. ; No. 2 81 te 82c.;
No. 3, 78 to 79c. The barley season is about
over and the brewers have nearl all been sup-
plied; the market, therefore, is dull and que-
tations nominal. Oats are in over supply and
dull at 31 te 32c. Peas are steady at 52c. and
in demand for export at that figure. Corn
and rye as before.

HAIDwARE.-The firmness that has been
shown in certain departments, such as metals,
tinplates, etc., is not quite so marked in Eng-
land. This is attributed by sone, to American
buyers, with orders on hand, holding back.
The impression prevails, however, that they
must buy at no distant date when the effect
on the market will be very perceptible. An
idea prevails in some quarters, and it is one
that is beginning to gain prevalence, that the
pasage of the inter-state commerce bill will

ave effect upon freights te Canada as the
tendency will be to throw a great deal of West-
ern States' business into the hands of Canadian
craft both by ocean, river and lake. Freight
is an item that enters largely into the cost of
heavy goods and importers seem chary about
committin themselves to extensive contracts
for forward delivery. Our price list is without
change. We hear that remittances are not so
liberal as during the early part of the month.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-While there is a little
better feeling in hides and, perhaps, a slightly
better enquiry, the situation, on the whole, is
not changed in any important degree from last
week. Prices are still 7c. for 60 te 90 lb. steers'
and 7c. for green cows'. Cured andinspected
ranged from 7Î to 8c- No one seems te pay
much attention to calfskins just now. Mar-
kets all over are reported fiat. Our quotations
of 7 te 9e. for green and 9 to 11c. for cured,
are still the nominal figures. The few sheep-
skins that are brought to market are readily
taken at $1.15 te 1.25 according to quality.

Tallow rules at 2c. per lb. for rough and 4 to
41c. for rendered.

PnovxsIoNs.-Supplies of butter have been
considerably increased since our last. Liberal
shipments of Eastern make from Brockville
and Morrisburg have been received here and
sales are not easily made at 21 to 23c. The
enquiry for rolls has been somewhat better at
16 to 17, when in good order; but poor rolls
are quite neglected. There is a firmer feeling
in cheese and some dealers claim to get 14c.
for finest qualities. Eggs are steady at 15 to
16c. per dozen. The movement in hog pro-
ducts has been fair. Long clear has found
buyers at 8î to 9c. in case lots. Hams bring
12 to 12J and lard 9j to 10J according to grade.

The winter hog-packing season, which lasts
about 100 working days in Chicago, has closed.
While Cincinnati, St. Louis, Kansas City, and
other packing centres of the west turned out
an increased product, Chicago ran behind, the
shortages as against last season being in round
numbers 700,000 hogs. This was due, it is
stated, to the great strike at the stock yards
and its direct and indirect effect upon the
business of the packers and the Chicago mar.
ket. A Chicago paper, computing the number
of men idle and wages lost on account of this
shortage, says it is evident that a shortage of
700,000 hogs this season means a loss of 1700,-

HESSIN'S

SODA BIq
Are without except

the W

All our goo<s are madet
the most modem machin
purest materials to be obta

ASK YOUR GROCE

TRY HESSIN GOLO

RATES OF FREIGHT
Between Mich. Central and C. P. R. and G. T. R'y s
so that Maritime trade has nothing now to complainof. Trade at this Intercolonial station has shown
wonderful impulse under the more favourable
freight adjustment since middle of August last.
Trade continues a full average for season, but prices
of flour do not respond to advance asked by manu-
facturers. When present stocks here are ex austed
higher prices may be obtained. J. A. CHIPMAN

&CO.. Halifax, N.

S tandard Coffees,
Iceland Moss Cocoa,

Chocolates,
Are the Purest and Best ln the World.

JNO. W. COWAN & CO.,
TOoowro.

NOTICE.
A s ecial eneral meeting of the Shareholders ofthe AKE IMCOE JUN, TION RAILWAY COM-

PANY; will be beld at the office of the said Co., No.10 Manning Arcade, King Street West, Toronto, onMonday the lth -day of April, 1887, at the hour of
3 30 p.m., for the purpose ef electing directors of
said Company and for other purposes.

J. R. BOURCHIER,
Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The undersigned hereby gives notice that, SamuelH. Bower. Andrew Blackburn, James Porter and

Joseph William Bower, doing business under the
name, style and firm of Bower, Blackburn & Porter,
in the City of Brandon and County of Brandon, haveion the Fiest ln this daymadeanassignment te him for the generalorld. benefit of their creditors. Allpersons having claimsare notified te mail them te the undersigned, post-age prepaid, on or before the Tenth day epost
next, duly certified by statutory declaration andwith a description of the security or securities heldby them, after which date he wil proceed to dis-tribute the assets of the estate ratably among thoseWE ALSO TAKE THE LEAD creditors of whose claims he shall have notice at thattrne.

by skilled workmen and Further notice is also given that he wiAl not beery, from the best and liable to any creditor whose claim shall not hav7eined. been received at that date.
ER FOR THEM. . S. A. D BERTRAND, Assignee.

35 Portage Avenue East.FLAKE BISCUITS. Dated at Winnipei,Man., thisPFL• ' 2nd Day of Marc , 1?-87.

SAFES.

Toronto Office
-AND---

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. P. BOSTWICK, Agent

Fire Proof
-AND--

]Burgiar Proof

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SAFES.

Montreal Office
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WEST

ALFRED BENN, Agent

VaultDoors &Steel Linings
FOR

Bank Vaults,
SaIes.

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___&c., &c.

THE WHEELOCK IMPROVED AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
Wool MAtchinery, Wood Workng Machinery, &c., &c.

*PEC.AL. CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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CANADIAN
A. A LLEN, President. F. SCE

CAPITAL, - -

RUBBER
[OLES, Man. Director.

Cou
J. 0. GRAVEL, Sec.-Treas.

2,000,000.
MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES, FELT BOOTS,

RUBBER BELTING PACKING,

Valves of
Car

Engine, Eydrant, suction and Fire IEose,
Superior Quality and Make,
Springs, Wringer Roîls, Tubing, Gaskets,

Corrugated Matting, Mats, Cariage Cloths, Rubber Horse Clothing,
Fire Department Supplies, Flexible Branch Pipes,

Salvage Covers, Screw Couplings and Nozzles, all designs,
Rubber Blankets, Stopples, etc., etc.

Head Office : --- 333 & 335 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY.
Branch : Cor. Yonge & Front Streets, TORONTO.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.

BRYCEI McMURRICH & 00.
Wholsale Dry Goodm Morchants.

SPRING TMP ORTATIONS INBYBRY DBPARTMBNT
NOW COMPLETE,

.T UIr

NEW WAREHOUSE, - 61 BAY ST.
PRICES AND LIBERAL TERMS.

BRYCE, MoMURRICH & 0o,
.- - - - - - - TORO1TO.

roi.- i
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000 in wages, and that at least 5,000 men,
skilled and unskilled, who were employed last
season failed to find work.

Statistics compiled by the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange show that during February
there were 74,794 packages of butter received,
against 70,263 in the same m.onth last year.
Cheese lost greatly in receipt, only 32,132
boxes being received, as against 56,861 in 1886.
The receipts of eggs have been much heavier,
being 26,394 barrels and 52,026 cases, against
11,854 barrels and 18,169 cases last February.
There were 4,897 packages of oleomargarine
received during the month, exclusive of Rhode
Island shipments. In exports butter has lost
3,991 packages, February exports, being 4,280.
Cheese exported amounted to 22,024 boxes,
showing a loss of 42,001 boxes. Oleomarga-
rine shows a gain, the amount shipped this
year being 13,335, against 5,733. In prices
extra Western creamery butter has averaged
25 cents to 27 cents, against 32J cents to 34J
cents. Fancy full cream cheese was 131 cents
to 13J cents, as against 9î cents to 10 cents

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AND

BUSINESS FOR SALE
DITHE CITY 0F KINGSTON.

The subscribers being desirous of retiring from
business offer for sale their foundry and engine
works known as

THE KINGSTON FOUNDRY,
together with the good-will of the business; ail of
whlch w1ll be disposed of at a bargln. The pro-
perty consista cf real estate (including a good
wharf and large water frontage), machinery and
a large and varied assortment cf Patterna. The
ifferent deparinients, viz-The Finisbing, Black-
amiths'. and Biler Shopeand Foundry aire in full
blast, with plenty cf orders in baud.

This la a Rare Chance for one or more per-
sons to secure one of the

BEST SilES & REMUNERATVE TRADES
IN THE DOMINION.

The establishment has a widespread reputation
for its excellent marine and mill work cf ail kinds

The only reason that the subscribers bave for
disposingf tbis valuable property is a desire forrepose, after fcrty years of active business.

Alarge proportion cf tbe purebase sum may re.
main on interest at a reasonable rate.

DAVIDSON, DORAN & CO.
Kingston, Marcb 8, 1887.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractora' Supplies a Specialty
J. W. M&ITLÂND. H. RIXON.

IMELd WOVEN WIRE FENCINO
cWIRE 550. PIER RODI

W

Mc

SPOONER'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomel put up for the hardware trade. Si
wsll. Satisfaction guaranteed. New de , nw

e and bright metal. No point wharein it
=se.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentes and MfrE

POBRT HOi>E. ont.

Mathews' Vinegar Mftg Co. A CAPITALOPENING
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

DOIESTIC alPICKLERS' USE.
CUARANTEED free from 1ll foreign acids,

and to be strictly pure and wholes ime.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

W. S. GRANT. DA vm HoN.1

GRANT & HORN,
Produce &.Commission

Merchallts,
u I i 1 a a- ar-u, - - IM N. Notice is hereby given that Charles Lanning, ofthe Town of Chatham, merchant, has, with the con-sent of the majority of his creditors, according toREFERENCES: the provisions of 48 Victoria, chapter 26, Ontario,REFERENCES:made an assinment to B. Y. Milne, cf the fin cofF. L. Patton, Esq., Manager Federal Bank. Donaldson & Mine, Toronto, for the general benefitKenneth Mackenzie, Esq., President of the Board of of his creditors All creditors are hereby notified toTrade. send to the undersigned their daims against the saidMessrs. G. F. & J. Galt, Wbolesale Grocers. estate, duly proven with the voucbers attachedMessrs. Turner, McKeand & Co., Wholesale Grocers. ther,-to, on or before the 15th day of April next, afterwhich day the Trustee will proceed to distribute the~ assets cf the said estate, having regard enly te suchTONaims as he shaUE have received notice of, and shal

e not be responsible for the assets of the said estate
or any part thereof, te any person or frm whosedlaim shaH net then have been fiusd.

Notice is also iven that a meting of the insol-A Young man witb severai years' experience ln a vent'. crediters will be beld at th(e office cf the undAr.leadlng ity office, ç1esires a situation as Bock-. o ednesday, the 23rdis. t3ocok okeeper.. Is an excellent peuman; careful and sig on W rde insp saoft., saidt ookfomethodical in his work. Can give gcod references s ng us as t o the dsposai cf tsai d sefteo.
Addrss . O.Box459,TorntoDONALDSON & MILNE, Trustees.

Addrsss P. 0. Box 459, Toronto. 50 Front Street East, Toronto

ALWAYS - AHEAD!
The Famous

_________-_Ineprator

American Manufacturers have jnst celebrated the anniversary of the 100 thousandth Ins-
pirator. Thisa speaks volumes for the popularity of this best of Boiler feeders.

A First-Class Book Business.
The stock, lease and good-will of one of the oldest

established and most widely known book and
stationery houses in Canada is offered for sale;stock is in excellent condition, and such as ais re-
quired for a high csus trade; store is csntrallylocated in the prospereus and progressive City cf
Toronto and business steadily ogrwing in volume;rarely such an.opportunity oers for securing a
really good business; sure te go on increasing auToronte grows in aize and population; other busi-
ness engagements sole cause for sale; principals
only dealt with; liberal terms will be made. Address
Box 2026, Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of Charles Lannling, of the

Town of Chatham, Insolvent.

Sole Canadian Agent fer this and also for the GRESHAM AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

ENOINEERS, & PLUMBERS, BRASS WORK, COPPER WORK, EARTHERNWARE,
Black and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron and Malleable

Fittings, &c., always lin Stock.
Sei d for

Circisiar and Prices. JAMES MORRISON.
75 TO 77 ADELAIDEST. WEST, TORONTO.

fTHE ROCHESTER
~ Gives a Steady Light.

Fauîoil 65 Cange Power Lami.
15,000 sold in Canada, and 270,000 n

the United States the past season.

IN PLAIN & FANCY DESIGNS
For House or Office.

For Sale by all Leadan Dealers.
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Western firsts eggs, 19 cents to 20J cents,
against 22J cents to 23J cents.

Woo.-The movement in this department
of trade is on the quiet side in these days, and
the feeling does not seem to be quite so strong.
Millmen are buying fairly well, and prices
throughout areunchanged from those of a
week ago. A cable fromn England reports
prices for East India wools, at the Liverpool
auctions, as being well maintained. The Bos-
ton Wool Review finds that there has been a
further improvement in the demand from
manufacturers, the sales for last week reach-
ing 2,493,000 pounds. This is taken as an
indication that buyers have about made up
their minds that the present is the most favor-
able time to lay in supplies, and the Review
looks forward to a steady improvement for
some time to come. That journal can see no
other course for the market, as stocks in the
hands of manufacturers must be comparatively
light.

Paul Frind & Roose.
WOOL BROKERS,

to Eberle Street, - - - LIVERPOOL.

Paul Frind,
WOOL BROKER,

28 Front Street East, - - - TORONTO.

TORONTO

Lead & Color Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pure WhiteLead 11 Oil.

Ready For Use.

PAINTS IN OIL AND JAPAN,
DRYCOLORS, &c., & c.

IMPOR TERS OF

PAINTERS'_SUPPLIES.
8 & 10 Pearl Street, TORONTO.

PROTECTION JAMES ROBERTSON,
FROM FIRE BY nJAMES ROBERTSON & CO,, Toronto,

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS. Manufacturers of

Leadipe, Shot, White Lead,
&c., &c.

MILLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with

this system of Fire Extinguishing apparatus by

Robt. Mitchell & Co.,
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

MONTREAL..

Write for Estimates.

The London Brush Factory
61 to 65 Dundas St.

THOS. BRYAN,
Manufacturer of Brushes•

fllustrated Price List on Application.

Walters' Patent Metaillo Shingles

They mske the mont durable metal roof
known. T.heymake theceapestmetai roof
known. They are attractive ln appearanco.
They lesen your insurance. They are one-
thirdthewiweght ofwood. They areone-
ninth the weight of lat.. They can be put
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof in as
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Sole
manufact-urera in Canada,

MoDONALD, KEMIP & <JO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

DOUGLAS BROS., 95 Adelaide St. West, City Agents.

T HIM

RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

PRrIV.A.TE BANKERS-.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Freight Cars,L.umber,Shingles
Every Description of House Building Goods,

(Stafr Work a Specialty).

CEDAR OIL, for removlne scales and sediment from
steam boilers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQUO, 

ACETATE 0F LIME, RAILWAY T
POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and

TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
Io manufacturing an article of HydraulicnCement
that can b. depended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cistern, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.

THE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
Senerai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHLAGA COTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheetinge

Canton Flannela, Yarnas,Eags, Ducks o

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL
Tickingu, Denirni, Apron Checks, FineFne

Chck, Gingams, Wide Sheetinge, Fine Browm

ST. AM ESPING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted (oods,% F/anne/a,
Shaw/a, oollen arns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only 8upplied.

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO
(.Poso C I.anhI&D)

Successors to Wm. Poison & Co. and Thos. Worswick & Co., Guelph.

WM. POLSON, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
NANUFACTUBERS 0F

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

MARINE ENGINES
And Boiers.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical

BoilersrofpEvery
Decription. .

OFFICE & WORKSP

J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pre.

ESPLANADE STREET EAST'
FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET,

F. B. POLSON, Sec.-Treas;

Builders of

Stam lYachts

General Machinery

TORONTO9 ONT.
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JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

Canadian Air
Gas Machine,

For Lighting Mils, Factorles, Private
Besidences, Churches, &c., &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR t PRICE LIST.

154 WelUngton St. W. Toronto.

Wx. H. BcLL. WM. H. GALLAGEAN.

WM. H BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A PECIALTY.

Bank, Office, Saloon_& Shop Fixtures.

WM. H. BELL & CO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO

SPECIALNOTICE
Having been brought to our notice that other

makes of YANS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under varions
brande as being of our manufacture, we beg to in-
form all parchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

dr. JOiN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS.

any line we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast Oolors, & Fill Width,

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam"
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best nished and brightest

colors in the market.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
Il ColborneSt.,Toronto. 70 St. Peter St..Montreal

I9thNOWVOLUM E RE Y
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume o,

il1F "MOIIR flISY"
, oompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisemants, may be had upon

application to this ofMe.

PRICE,-------- 3.
I Copious Index aeompanies eas h VoL

PORTABLE ENCINES * SAW-MILLS
Of all capacities-from 3000 feet of lumber and up per day.

Ir- l.v 0- % -- I- % -- A

Waterous Engine Works Co. Brantford, Canada.
St. Paul, _Minn., U.S.A,

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. H. SXITH & COg.,
ST. CATHARINES, ONTABIO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

THD "SIMONDS" 6AW8.
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All our Goods are manufactured by theI "Simonde process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-CUT SAWS. Our HandBaws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for theSt. Catharines make of Saws.

The Largest Saw Wrka ina the Dominion.

f TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT,
January 1, 1887.

ASSETS, January 1, 1886, at cost ................................................................................. $29,333,086 50

RECEI PTS.
Premiums in 1886........................ . ............................................
Interest, and from other sources in 1886 ................................................

DISBURSEMEMTS.
Death Claims ......................................................................................
Matured Endowments ........................................................................
Dividends to Policy-holders, and for Surrendered Policies...............
Com m issions .........................................................................................
AWency Expenses, Medical Examinations, and all other expenses .........
Dividend on Stock, earned in Stock Department.......................
Taxes, #83,385.19; Re-insurance, $1,556.74 ............................................

ASSETS.
Real Estate....................................................
Cash on hand and in Banks ..................................................................
U . S. B onds .........................................................................................
Railroad and other Stocks and Bonds ................................................
Bank Stocks........................ . ........................... . .................... .........
State, County, City and Town Bonds ................................ ....................
Mortgages secured by Real Estate, valued at $57,000,000.00.....................
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value, $81,320.00) ....................................
Loans on Personal Security............... ...................................................
Loans on existing Policies, valued at $5,450,000........................
Balances due from Agents........................................................................

$3,030,946 26
1,617,992 24.

$1,391,346 11
688,933 21
905,486 62
316,807 46
208,827 33
100,000 00
84,951 93

$431,434 56
3,580,274 05

975,875 00
845,014 13

1,007,545 04
5,374,166 73

15,431,188 35
711,057 31

3,021 93
1,903,478 41

22,616 83

AssuTs, December 31, 1886, at cost ............................
Interest due and accrued, December 31,1886 .............................. $428 361 3
Premiums in course of collection............................ . ... . ................... 69,890 42
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums.................................................... 155,326 35
Market Value of Securities over cost .................................................... 606,680 31

Gnoss Asswm s, January 1,1887......................................................... ........

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims awaiting further proof, and not yet due ............... ..... *$241,463 00
Dividends to Policy-holders, not due ....................... .... ............... ........ 62,956 60Premiums paid in advance. ..................... ..................... 6,078 02Reserve for Re-insurance on existing Policies..........................................25,829.258 60All other Liabilities...............................................56,304 19

SUnPLUs AS REGARDs POLICT-HOLDEBs.
By Connecticut and Massachusetts Standard .....................................
By Standard of New York and Canada ............................................. . ...........................
Policies in force Jan. 1t, 1887, 63,293, insuring .................................. ... .....................Policies issued in 1886, 6,728, insuring .........................................................

4,648,938 50

033,982,025 00

3,696,352 66

130,285,672 34

$30,285,672 34

1,260,258 43

$ 031,545,930 77

26,196,060 41

85,349,870 36
6,800,000 00

092,262,969 44
913,027,993 00

MORGAN G. BULKELEMY, Preident. J. C. WEBSTER, Vice-President. J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary
H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.
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Insuranc.

FOUNDED'1873.

Hand-in-Hand ls. Co
Mt'lrT7.&:L 8rO0

HEAD OFFICE:

24 Church St. - - - Toronto.

Rates fixed with a due re ard to the hazard
assume.

List of Shareholders and amount held by each
J. Austin, President Dominion Bank, $5000; A. H.

Campbell, JPresident British Canadian Loan and In-
vestment Company, $5000; L. Coffee & Co., Produce
Merchants, Toronto, $&000; B. Homer Dixon, Consul-
General, Netherlands, $5000; John Downey, Barris-
ter, (Mowat, Maclennan & Downey), $5000; Wm.
Elliot, President People's Loan and Deposit Com-

an ,$500; D. Fisher, former Manager Ontario
an, $5000; Col. C. S. Gzowski, A DC. to Hr

Majesty, $5000; Sir W. P. Howland. K.C.M.G., Presi-
dent Ontario Bank, $5000; W. H. Howland, Mayor of
Toronto, $5000; Sir D. L. Macpherson, Senator,
Chestnut Park, $5300; James McLennan, Q.C., $5000;
Hon. Wm. McMaster, Founder Bank of Commerce,
$5000; D. M. McDonald, Director Central Bank,
$5000; Prof. Goldwin Smith, the Grange, $5000; L.
W. Smith, D.C.L., President Building and Loan As-
sociation, $5000; H. A. Smith, Inland Revenue $5000;
James Scott, Vice-President Farmers' Loan and
Savings' Co., $S000; Scott & Walmsley, Underwriters,
$5000; Sir Donald A Smith, M.P., Vice-President
Bank of Montreal, $5000.

DIRECTORS:
W. H. HOWLAND, Pres. B. HoME DIXON, Vice-Pres.

James Austin. L. Coffee. L. W. Smith, D.C.L.
D. Mitchell McDonald.

HUGH SCOTT, Manager and Secretary.
Insurers with this Company participate in the

profits.
SCOTT & WALMSLEY, Underwriters.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - PEsMIDENT
Organized 1848.

Assets, December 31st, 1886...... 16,124,716 82
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 701,270 98
Total \amount paid to policy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1886......... 22,334,971 57

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
b the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
suran ce with profitable Investment returns.

Stren h an solvency; conservative management;
liberal dealing; definite policies; low premium.

Prompt payment of losses without discount.
AN EAsY COMPANY TO WORK. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

Agents' Directory.

CARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance
and General Agents, 458 Main Street, Winnipeg,

M a n ito b a .
t , a d G nH"ENoBY F. J. JACKSON, Rosi Estate, and Gen-H eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
VVSt., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Intereets o! non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
st'mp for reply.

D & GILMOUR, Barristers, Attorneys, o-
DAliitors, etc. Odfices over Commercial -Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Sts., Winnipeg. Entrance
Bannatyne St. T. H. GILMoui. GENT DAVIs.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellow' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

TROUT & JAY, Agents for Roial Canadian; Lan-
cashire'É Canada Fire and arine & Sovereig

Pire; also e Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav Soc.• London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co:, Meaord.

BOUT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com-T mercial and Job Printers. Every description
of Insurance Policies, Applications and ffice
Requisites furnished in first-class style. We have
for years satisfactorily supplied the leading Can-
adian underwriters. Send for estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsLTABxsXmD1818.

Government Deposit, *-••$76,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
"d Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER."9 Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON."0 Toronto, Ontario General Agenc,

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
of the County of Wellington.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
system.

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

Balways.

Intercolonial Railway
OF.ZCANADA.

THE ROYAL MAIL
Pa8enger and Freight Route,

' BETwEEN

Canada and Great Britain,
and DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEUR, also NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWABD

ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, BERMUDA and

JAXAICA.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

run on Through Ex press Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

on leaving Toronto by 8.30 a.m. train Thursdav, will
join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Satur-

duperior elevator warehouse and dock accommo-
dation at Halifax for shipment of grain and general
merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial
in connection with Steamship Lines to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax, to be the

est Freight Route between Canada and Great

Information as to Passenger and Freight rates can
be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway OfMBe, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886.

Paper.

Wl. BRBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

Book Papers, WeeklyNews, and Colored
JHSBes.

JOHN ÉRBARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PREsIDENT.
HoN. S. H.LA E,E'' VICE-PRESIDENTs.BOBT. MçLEAN,EsiQ., 1

QET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

GR~ADUAT'EDD PREMDIM PLN.
In , urance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Lar met amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARA,
AGENTS WANTED. Man aging Director

MALLEABLE IRONGO.
X&mANyAOTURKR5 ON

MALLEABLE IRON,

TO oMWEn FOR ALL IMMS ol

A8RICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
"AND KISOuLLANEOUs PURPOSES.

cOMMnOz~ UNION

ep

Assurance Company,
(IMMITED),

OF LONDON, FNGLAND.

IRm.I-aIF. -M..1Iw

Capital and Assets, over...... $20,000,000
Annual Income, over ......... 6,000000

ONTARIO BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

WICKEN8 & E VANS,
General Agents.

lHE M III[. AGENCTI
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for In-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in theUnited States andCada.

Branch Offices In TORONTO, MONTREAL.J, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI-
PEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the United States and Europe.

Beforence Books °usuod in Janu , March, July
and september, each year.

QUEBEC BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL-

FRED. COLE,
General Agent.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A 8ohool thoroughly equipped for Busines
Training.

BookkeeplBuiessmPenmanhIp , ArithmoticCrresponence Comercial a,Short-
nd wandrT'°-Wrmting

T oroughly 'ught.

For circulars and Information, address

C. O'DEA, Seoretary.

~II
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Leadlng Manuacture"'.

Tornto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.-.-.-.-.-.-.. $250,00.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Slpeilne Papers:
White and Tlnted Book Papers,

(Machine Finlshed and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoaps.
Posts, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

EIVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLORED CoVER PAPERS SUPERIIDsED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ies made to order.

THE PENMAN
ANUFAC TURING CO., Limted.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Hore Blankets, &.

Also THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMT ES8
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

MJills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer. of Railway Cars of every descrip-tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Perless"Steel- cd Car

Wheels, Hammered Car AxIes, Railway Fh-Plates,
Hammercd Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENG LAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book,» "The
Directory of Directors" (ublished annually)," The
London Banks" (publish half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THUBSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or 04.8 per

num (181- stg.)
EDITroRAL AD ADVERTIBING OrrIcEs:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAI'L e @7

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Mar. I7, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FIoUB: (V brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ...............
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wheat, extra
Su eru ...............
Otmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, ton ............

3INM:f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1

"o No. 2 ...
"d No. 3...

opring Wheat, No.1
No. 2

"o No. 3
Barley, No. 1 Bright

"o No. 1 ............
No. 92............
No. 8 Extra..
No. 3............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye .......................
Corn ........................
TimothySeed,100lbs
Clover, Alsike, "I

"e Red, i"
Hungarian rass, "0
Flax, screen'd, 1001bo
Millet, "o

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ....................
Dried Apples...........
Evaporated Apples..
Hope........................
Beef. Mess ...............
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"d Cumb'rl'd out
"4 B'kfst smok'd

Hams....................
Lard .......................
EggsjI dos. ...........

dhucers ...............
Rolls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"d comb .........
Nalt.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Vbg
Canadian, V brl.......
" Eureka," V 56 lbs..
Washington 50 "o.
C. Sait A. 561bs dairy
Rice's dairy "d

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
"4 "4 No.2 ...

8lauqhter, heavY...
' No.1, L;

"d No.2 "
China Sole ...............
Harnes, heavy ......

"i light .........
UpDer, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"i English...
"f Domestic
"t Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 0)
36 to 44 lb................
French Calf ............
Splits, large V lb...

"l small ......... ..
Enamelled Cow, Y' ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buf .......................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier .........
Sumac ...........
Degras .....................

Bides & Skins.

Steers, 60 to 90 lb.....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfakins, green ......

"d cured ......
Sheepskins...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

Wool.
Fieee, comb'g ord...

" Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super............
Extra .........

Groceries.
Corras:

Gov. Java V lb.........
Rio..........................
Jamaiea ..............
Mocha ....................

FsM: Herring, sealed
Dry Ccd, V11 lb....
Sardines, r. Qr......

FRUIT:
Raisin, Londonnew

"4Blk b'skets,new
"lDehesa, - new

"Selected............
currants Prov'l new

"d Filatra......
"t N'w Patras
" Vostissa...

Whosal

$o. 0e
855 360
3 45 350
0 00 0 00
310 320
0 00 0 00
8 65 375
2 75 0 00

Ou 00 1300

0 89 0 83
0 80 0 81
0 77 0 78
0 83 0 84
0 81 082
0 78 0 79
0 56 0 57
0 54 0 55
0 49 0 50
0 43 0 44
0 37 0 38
031 0 82
0 59 0 53
0 48 0 50
0 45 0 47
0 00 0 00
4 50 6 00
525 5 40
0 00 0 00
2 65 2 85
000 000

0 19 0 20
0 13 014
0 05 0 06
0 14 000
0 20 0 35

10 5011 00
17 00 17 60
0 0 09
0 07 O 00
0 tO 0 il
0 12 0
0 094 0 1
015 016
007 008
009 0 o0
009 0 19
015 0161

000
080
065
000
045
045

0 26 0 28
0 24 096
0 28 030
0 25 0 28
0 28 0 25
0 23 0 25
0 30 033
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 45
0 70 1 00
0 70 0 80
055 060
0 65 0 70
0 60 070
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 35
0 27 032
0 19 029
017 019
017 020
0 13 0 15
013 016
035 045
0 05 0 06j
0 04 0 05
0 04 0 05

Per lb.
0 07 000
0 37 000
0 07 O 08
0 07 009
009 011
1 15 1 25
0 02 0 00

04 0 04j

29 025
0 25 0 27
019 020
024 025
0 97 030

$. $e.
0 23 0 25
016 017
0 14 020

0 16 0 18
3 50 000
011 0i

2 50 2 75
8 5 000
0 044 0 05
008 0
0 oit 0 06
006 0
0 06è 0 07{
008 0
01505 0'g

Name of Article. Wh lesale

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord .........
Grenoble.................

SyBurs: Common......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MoiLAssEs :.................
RiE : Arracan............

Patna .................
SPIoEs: Allspice.........

Cassis, whole P lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger,yground.........

" Jamaica,root
Nutmegs ..................
Pepper, black .--......

"i white .........
SUGARs :
Porto Rico ...............

" Bright to choice
Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

i fne to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Cougou & Souchong.
Oolong,good to fne.

"d Formosa......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

"lmed. to choice
"'extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
med tofine ...
fine to fnest...

Imperial ..................
ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W..........
Brights'rtsg'd to fine

0 choice ...
"d Myrtle Navy

8elace ...........
Brier............

Wines, Liquors, Le.

ALE: English, pts.......
"é qts.......

Younger's, pts..........
"i qts..........

PoRTER: Guinness, pts
"6 qts

BRANDY: Hen'es'ycase1
Martell's "
OtardDupuy &Co"1
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: DeKuypers,Vgl.
"dB.&D.
"lGreen cases
"dRed "i

Booth's Old Tom......
RUx: Jamaica, 16 O.P.

Demerara, "o
Wnqxs:

Port, common..........
o fne old............

Sherry, medium ......
«o old.**"*,*

CHAMPAGNES:
B. & E. Perrier-

lst quality, qts......
"4 " pts......

2nd '« qts......
"4 "i pts......

WmasR Scotch, qts...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 o.p. 7 I.gl1
Pure Spts " "4

4" 50d " "f

"4 26 u.p 44

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon "l- "l

" Rye and Malt...
D'm'sticWhisky82u.p
Rye Whisky,7 yrs old

Hardware.

TiN: Bars VPlb. .........
Ingot.......................

CoPPER: Ingot .........
Sheet........................

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Sho ........................

ZINo: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BRss: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe.................
Nova Scotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoop, coopers.........

"i Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, Plb...

QALVANIHED IBoN:
Bet No. M...............

0...............

* e. $ c.
0 15 0 16
0 090 10
0 1 0 12
0 15 0 17
038 0 40
0 42 0 47
053 0 56
0 00 0 00
0e 0 081
0 0 05
011 012
013 015
0 27 030
0 25 085
0 20 0 25
0 70 090
019 021
0 33 035

005 0 05
00 0 05è
0 o 0 05
005 0 0
0 06 0
007 0 07à

026
0 45
021
060
0 55
065
025
0 40
055
035
040
060
0 45

0 42J
058
083
000
053
000

1 65 i 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
255 265
12251250
12001225
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 925
7 25 7 50
3 25 850
3 00 325

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 275
3 00 4 50

0 00 99 00
0 00 2300
O 00 15 00
O 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 327
1 00 328
0 90 2 98
048 1 52
053 1 64
053 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 05 2 16

$. Se0.
0 26 0 27
0 25 026
012 014
0 20 0 29
0 04 0 04J
0 03f 0 04
0 04* 0
0 0
004 004
0 18 0 19
0 20 0 25

21 00 2200
21 002900
21 00 22 00
9 50 0 00
165 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 925
915 225
200 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 012

010 050 005
0 05
0 0M

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IBON WIRE:
No. 1 to8 V100lbs...
No. 9 "9 .........
No.12 "4 .......
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

"d paimted
Coil chain i n...
Iron pipe..........

gaiv. ... 0a
Boiler tubes, 2 in......

"d "o 83in....
STEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Sleighshoe...............

CUT NAILs:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy...........
6 dy. and 7 dy...........
4 dy. and 5 dy............
3 dy. ....................

HOBsE NAILs:
Pointed and ftnished
Ordinary.................

HORsE SHOEs, 100 lb,
CANADA PLATES:

" Maple Leaf ".........
Pen... .................
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATEs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix 44 ............
IXX f" ............

DC "d ..........
IC Bradley Charcoal

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ............
26 x40 ............
41 X 50 ............
51 x 60 ............
tJUNPOwDEB:
Can blasting per kg.

"sportmng FF......
" FFF...

rifle .................
RoPE: Manilla............

Sisal .......................
AxEs:
KeenCutter&Peerless
Black Prince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodpecker ....
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer.1

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5to10 bris
"4 single brîs

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

"o Water "o
Eocene....................

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Straits Oilu"l " ..
Palm,P lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol1Morse's
OrdinaryNo.1 "
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, nImp. ga.....
Seal, straw............

" pale S.R..........
Spirits Turpentine...
Englisoi Sod ............

Paints, &e.
White Lead, geniqne

in 011....................
White Lead. No. 1 ...

"f No.2 ...
"e dry ......

Red Lead ...............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow OchreFr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lb.....

Drugs.
Alum ..............
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstone ...............
Borax ....................
Camphor.................
Carbolic Acid .........
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Saits ............
Ext'ctLogwood,bulk

"i "e boxes
Gentian..............
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Iodine ....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium..............
OU Lemon Super...
Oxalic Acid.
Potass Iodide ......
quinine ..............
Saltptre..............
Bal R elle ............
Shellac....................
Bulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash.................
Boda Bicarab keg...
TartaIO .........

1010 TIME S.

Wholesale
Rates

Se. S e.
2 40 2 t0
2 60 2 70
320 340
3 50 0 00
006 0 06
005 006
0 0 04
0 671 070
0 35 0 4008 0 08

il11 12
0 12 0 181
250 960
2 00 295

2 75 2 80
3 00 305
325 830
3 45 0 00
4 30 000

40&21%di
@ 400. 5%
350 355

9 60 965
2 0 260
2 65 2 75
3 90 4 00
4 40 465
565 600
7 00 750
375 4 10
6 00 6 25

1 50 1 55
1 60 1 65
3 60 3 70
400 4 10

325 3 50
5 00 0 00
525 0 00
7 25 0 00
01 0 18
009 000

7 00 725
875 800
7 00 7 25
7 00 7 25
7 00 725

il 00 11 25

lmp. gai.
018 000
0 181 0 00
0 19 0 20
0 23 0 24
0 26 0 27
0 30 0 00

0 494 050
0 40 0 45
0 051 O 08
052 055
047 050
060 065
0 63 0 65
0,80 120
050 085
055 060
0 60 0683
0 04 0 05

550 600
500 550
4 50 5 00
525 575
4 500
0 0 02â
0 01t 0 02
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
080 1 00
0 55 0 60
1 90 225

002 0 08
S0006

O 0 003
0 10 0 12
0 35 0 45
0 65 0 70
0 09à o1
0 02 005
035 087
0 01 O 02j
008 009
012 015
0 12 0 18
0 25 030
0 17 090
5 CO 5 50
0 65 070
2 00 2 10
3 75 4 00
2 75 325
0 12 0 14
425 4 50
0 75 0 80
0 096 0 10
035 088
0 25 0 80
0 0 00
001f 008
085 800
000 0d
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